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Jackie Keane · ·
Daily Egyptian
lfa proposed-pbn by the Bush ..
administr.1tion is passed . through
. Congress, passing. trains through · ·
C:ubomWe could come to a s.:rm:h·
· - ing halt. ·
•
·
· .-· ..·
The proposed pbn; which took
r.10.rc ti'!an· a year to be. presented '
: to Congress, would require states to:
.assume responsibility. for_ opcnting ·
·. ' · . , .·
. costs nationY'idc.
Although there is strong opposi~
tion; last month the administration
suggested,· breaking' -Ain~.: into.
three companies, priv:itiiing. inuch
of the ~ and asking financially
struggling states: ,to pay the. cost :of. '
the service: for routes in the state. :: · · .
Illinois>. ·, Dcpartme.nt:,~-· ,:of;
Transportation Spokesperson Mike
Monscur said if the propos:il passes
as is, lllinois srudcnts and members •
of small.· communities would · feel
ncgatr.'CdTccts.'_
......
·.· .... _· •.,.·:•''."
. . . ."
.· . . . . . . .
,.D1:R1:KANo.1:RsoN-.DA1LvEc.vPT1AN . .
.
"We feel the proposal, as is, would ProfessionaJ lumberjack Robert Saari climbs to the_ top· of a telephone pole during the Great Lumberjack Show & Chainsaw Caiving:
be very bad for Illinois and srudcnts at t_he Du Quoi1_1 State_ Fair Sunday evening. Saari hails from the southwest corner of Washington .and travels _with his wife and three of". · ..
and smaller a.rcast Monscur said.
his six children performing with a troupe of lumberjacks at fai'.rgrounM a~oss the countiy. : •
·.
.
_. ·
: '· : · ~:· >

f~f5€:~I ·c,d~l].-_n. uSt~J · re_.Ceives·:$1_·qjJniHitl~_:_-'_f
·
c~.
d_•··
-..

· most used stations in Illinois; falling shonly behind Bloomington/
Normal CarbomWe is a stop on the
Illini line and the New Orleans line.·.
Manager of Amtrak's media .rcla-.
· tionsMarc:Magliarisaidthefivc-)"Car
... pbn proposed by Amtrak needs to be
funilcd in· order to provide ongoing
and safe passenger service.
,
. · Srudcnts, &culty and businesses
all benefit &om the Amtrak service
· provided in Carbo~dalc. Magliari
considers the· service very popular
, in· the· area because people can use
it for business, aademic: and profcs-.
sional ucvclopmcnt reasons to go to
Chiogo.
Illinois benefits fi-om'the nil set·
,ice with 52 ti:ain5 running through

, Blagoievich
· ·
J • .
.

approves
3 7-gnmts for purchase
'
.. , • . .
. . •
.
of eqmprnent, services
··

·

•. · • ; ---

··

Lindsey J. Mastis . ·

Daily Egyptian · ·
·
_ Gov. Rod Blagojcvich approved 37
grants through the Coal lnfustrucrurc
program Tuesday.
·
The grants, totaling mo.re than
S17 'million, were awarded through
the Dcpanmcnt of Commerce and
, Economic: Opportunity and will hdp
coal companies stay competitive.. : .
·: Bill H<:!back, bureau chiefwith the
Office of Coal Dc:vclopmcnt, said the
. ~ee AMTRAK. page 9 gt211ts pro,~AC funding for a number

•

as

0~ ~-~tcd needs SU~ ~,ting purchase ~~m~dim'C
tics in ir; hc:said.."You' ~ - ~ ,
with cqwpmcnt purchasmg, mme res~ co-owner,• said :althoogh the grants • if you're chewing on a pk.,cc of gum
rue ~ and a solid fuc1. convmio.n. will ~ot revitalize the coa!. izi:iustty and. thcn:'s something h:ud '.in. there
test fu:ility.
.
'
.
' . . ovcrrught, thcyhdp comparucs Ul\'CSt . y~u·.rc going ~ng and it
bre2k
"For the coal indusuy, ir•mcms, irithefuturc. .: . ·. • . · • . yourtoothorsomcthing.Sothes:une
that they're im'CSting in thcmsch'CS/; · · "We're; just strongly supportive of. thing with the ausher they had, =I
. to keep thcmsch'Cs compcti~• he the coal_indusuy"whcther it's for our we just hdpcd upgrade the aushcr so
said. "If an industty is not growing, business .:,r our competitors,• Carter it. would take the heavier 'matcri:tis:
it's dying. And this one is willing to '. said.. "The ~al industty-is. going to :ind worlc?I through it.•· ~;
.
im-:st in thcrnsclvcs to kccp th_cm~ . take a long time to rcvi~ and this '· · . Hoback said oric of the main goals .
· selves growing, so it's ·not th~ state : is just a drop in the bucket compared · for the Office of Coal ~-clopmcnt is ,
doing all ofit."
.·
,· ·
to wha~s really nccdcd, ~t obvi- · assisting th_e ~ of projects that - ·
.. , The. DCEO ..· Office of · Co:al owly it's an·important step to initiate make coal safe for the cmironmcnt.
Da-dopmcnt puts out 'requests for, things.•
, . • :• · .
·. _ "It also hc1ps WC cmironmcnt by'
· proposals ona: a )'Car, Hoback said.
Hoback said one grant would help" making sure that tpc equipment they
· Aficr micw, ·a list of the proposals Knight H:iwk Coal purchase a hc:ny- need to do it keeps them moving ·. · ·
., that will be funded is sent to th~gov- duty ausher that-will aush through : forward and we also help byrcmO\ing· · · ·
· crnorfoi approval · : :· . . : • ,_, hardcrmatcri:al when mining. • ·,,: part of their cost with the grant,~ he
.
Knight H:iwk Co:al in Jack.son
· ''.What, happens is. when you're
.
· . . ·· · ' ·
. .
County rcccivcd th.rec grants to hdp : ~ coal, there a.re a lot ofimpwi-·
,
See C:O~I.. page 9
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SoBig.·colllpu_tel° yii;us contfuues•·-tOihvadeicamPµs

c()iii_Ptit¢;-s\

Upda_ ted software, e-mail ~wasfirstd=tcdonthcSIUCcampusin bookasthe~.Th~virusiswilcshcdwhi:n.;it'simbhcd."
~,,-.-~:, '.·· .· . . .'
the early morning hours ofAug. 19. The Chiogo someone opens the atbchmcnt. scrit .with ~ ~ . • ,Campbell said he m:mtly put trigcthcr a tClm ·.;
precautions can prevent
-.Tribunercportcdthatthc~ thefutcstsprcad~ 'emails. The subject is oficn h=lcd with com·'; of aboutsixindividwls to go through thcdo:mi-.
. . .
. . . . < ing in history, Jud sent 1 million e-mails in the mon spam subjects, such as Re: Your Details, Re: · torieuoom-bf.-room, ~ compute's for the'.,< · ·
· future infections
•. first24hours. ·.. . .· ... , ·..·.- .. . Wicla:dSaccn.muandRc:Application.' ,>." ,virus.Hesaidthcyhavcfoundanumbcrof\iruscs~.
Katie Davis
Daily Egyptian·:

_

. . .

. ..

.
L:m WtC1c, SoBig. which rcplicall:S thrrugh.
·•weha-.'Cnow.tyofkoowingifthecomputtt. sofuandhopctodiminatethcFblcm·soon.. :, ·
. . ·c-lll2il, was hogging banchv:.dth on the campus isaffcctcdwithoutrunninguirusscan,~Monisscy ·. , Campbell said that EdwardJones, din:c:tor of.:
. '1.ct\\'ork'alon_g with Lo-.-cSan ~ MiM2il, two• said. "Alotofpcople&m'tthinktbcya.rcinfu:tcd,. Uni...csity Housing, has promised :m as,-nccdcd:, .

·=

~~~\~ tha/~

~~t~
:conccm

0
the~
~ t o ~ wi~ ~:~;;·:
MiM2il a.re under amtrol,-SoBig is still in&sting and patching the systcn docs not guarantee the ' . i ,'.'Our
right now is ,'\\'hat about next j C
oomputm, and it is still going strong. according to computes on campus and oft
· ·
oomputtt will not be infcc:tcd again. She said users · time?"' he said. 'We need to tty to cncour.igcs sru- ' · .
Laura Motrissey of the Information-Technology
· -SOBig only prop:igatcs through c-lll2il,• she need to take the time to upihtc their WUS-$C21\- . ~ts to get the virus sofiMrc and get it updJ.tl:d,
customer scma: c:mttt: • • · · · · · ~ · ·
said. "You can• only get it through c-m2il, but . · ning software as soon a.s one is av:iihblc.. Users .. which will p.rcvcnt it. . . - , <: ,· :. .•'. . • ~
.· The' SoBig ,vorm, 'a iamkc of an ,older . once you have it,}'OUmaynotknowit.~ ... ~., should also-avoid opening · ~ t s .fiom ,,::,. ~i:San would not ha-.-e been~ problem if<
.
. , ~ ~ .rclcascd in the l'nitcd Statcs:Aug.18,. '_. :0ncctheSoBigvirushasinfcst:'1aoomput1:r; :~ ~thcyoo:not_~r#-...,;.::,:_:: ..
sprcadin1(to Denmark, ,Notway! the UK1and; ,1tinvadcstheaddrcssbook,~infedcdcmails:. :'• '::'The _best thing.rs to_sa\'C an attichmcn;.,, ~•,, ,.i,l., 1;. i.. ! t II•:''"·' u., ,,,,.u.,J , . _,_, ;,, .
Asia ~thin hvurs. Information T ~ to the~ c-maihddrc- m the user's~ ··::-,to_-the ~ . ~ USC ~ updated~
to ,.
. '&porter~ Daw am. k rr«&thll ' • ' . .
:-,•, '< .... ~ t e ~.~.Campbell.said ~- .. Thc:wus choseaiandom addrcssfiom theusci"s;-,rsewdor.wuscs, she said._"Oncc it's opened, .,, "'<· . _kdavis@.dail)-'C!O-PtJaMOm ; •••. ;. , :- <
It~

~i~~:ll\~~ the:&Big. • M~\~:r~:~~~&I and_ /

~ began rnupirig its

wi.y through campus

>
:·,.< <:.-:,.~-.Jud-~~~ ,;:; ~: :,;:. :::,~·•:~.:_.:-.

f4

,: . t :,..•_ : ., :~.: :_.: _ ',,.-.:.:::. :\,:.·

sanncr

<

.,.._.,.-.\''. .·-.: ... _,; ... :.. :.<·})~:1:_····"//},l?i :\::{::~~://.:\. ·./\.:-:-::~:;~/\:;\{.~::\~//:~f?/~-/t.:/;~1:-:~{;it/.t\?i;:;

DAILY EavmAN

NEWS

NATIONAi NFws Seven die in Chkago
·. warehouse _shooting

-;-· DNA fre~s man from p,rison
··after 17 years . ' _·: < . ·

: CHICAGO (CNN) '."'. Adi~gruntled worked killed six
: people and possibly himself during a shooting rampage_
rn a Chicago warehouse Wednesday morning. authorities
said.·· •.·· •
.· ····
·· •·i'
'·•

' ST. LOUIS :(AP):.:. A ma~ who~serv~d 17 years i~
ppnr'osovendfohrethd:irdene'trap e.stwas freed Mon.day a.fter. DNA tests •.
de0 1
··•CircuitJudgeJimmieEdwa:dsapologizedtoLDnnie .··:

·

~ :izi~o;; ~!~~to~ ha~~~~;3~rlc~hn~~~ scie~ce of

ma~':ll: ~~~~:s~~~t~~r~u~~~:!~~:!hoe!~tehf~::
· . "It was either us or himself," Bayless said.

Erby said ol the apology: "That w;is the one thing I was

tim~~~~rci:~c:g:ri;:~t~~a:ttll~a;:;~d~~fo!~eral
launching •a full assau,t• at about 1o a.m. and taking control of the building. ·
.
"Shots were fired at and by police" in the sporadic gun
battles leading up to the final assault, he said. .
. ..The shootings started at 8:4S a.m. in an industrial area
n,ear the former Comiskey Park on the city's southwe,st ·
side.
. · .
.
· •
. ·
· . Four of the victims died at the scene, the. other three,
including the gunman, were taken to hospitals, Bayless
said.
·
.
•
More details are expeded at a 3 p.m. news conference.
' Bayless said the suspect was "on the brink of being terminated" from his job at the facility, which had once been·
a storehouse for.~:rto parts. . ·
.. . .
, . ,

w,,i~~!~';. was sentenced to' i15 ye~rs for ~e .1985 .• ':
a tucks on three girls. He was released after genetic testing
found that the semen taken from the victims was not his.
• lmme~iately after. beina fr!!ed, Erby _hugged _the _son he\·
ha~Er~;~~:~:~=:~~~j\~~~~~:;~~~d of a ·st·. : · .•·.
Louis rape to. be freed after ONA testing sought by the
p • ct, h d d by B ·ry Sch ck,'.who ga·ned
1
1
f~~~c:~';artr~{the ~~- ;impso~rdefen~ team.: : · •
.. In July 2002, Larry Johnson w.is released after spending 18 years in prison for the. 1984 rape ol a Saint Louis
University student: ' ' : · ' .. · . .
. ·
. Nationally, more than 300 inen and women have been
exonerated of aimes and released from prison as the .,
result of DNA testing. the Innocence Project said. Testing ·
. has conrrn:,ed the guilt of _s?me ~~er inmat~s. .
.

iNTERN"TIQNAI-' NE.WS
. d t f t'. I
Deadi Y St am pe
e a es IV~

special days and festivals.~
' .. . .
..
About 60 miUion people are estimated to take part dur•
NEW D.ELHI, India _ As many as 40 pee.pl~ are ,
inffi the month-long festiva~ which started on July 30 and
feared dead and 30 others injured after a stampede broke wi I e nd on Sep.t l.. .
'·
•· ..
out at the Hindu festival of Kumbh Mela in western India.
·
While Indian police have only confirmed 29 deaths SD
Nigerian stoning. appeal heard .
far, other officials said 40 bodies ~d been brought to hospitals in the area.
• ·. ·
. ··· . · · ·' · · .
KATS INA, Nigeria (AP). - ~ina lawa~ ~- ~2-year~
The stampede Wednesday came as an estimated 4
Id N" • • I
th t •
Isl •
I
milfion Hindus aowded to bd1e in the Ci<>davzri River at
~ec!~~:;1
pi:ade~
b:'!1~~~:thbt
~fa~~~tr 95 miles northeast of India's financial capi~I.
stoning for bearing a child out of wedlock.
.
Police say a barricade apparently gave way as tens of :
' She appeared overwhelmed by the aush of riot police,
thousands offilgrims eressed against it, on one of the•. · joumalists and rights workers as she arrived for a cas.: that
holiest days O tfie festrvaL .
· .. .
has sparked international campaigns on her behalf;
.
The Kumbh Mela festival is timed in connection with ,
, •rve never been this afraid," Lawal said, tears rolling
· alignments of the Sun and Jupiter.
.
· .... • : . down her downcast face as she made her way past riot
, It is shared between four Indian cities every three
-~ , pofice ringi~g the court~ouse in northern Nigeria's Katsina
years, with the main festival held near the city of ·
· •. ,. stale. •rm tired of all this.•
.
.
.
. ;. . Lawal is the best known of three people awaiting ston. Allahabad every 12 years.
Hindus consider the Codavari saaed. They believe they : ing sentences in a dozen northern Nigerian states that
can rid ~1:ms~lves of sin by bathing in its waters during • · ha':" adopted Islamic law, or Shariah.
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.Tocf~y•··
.· . ,::;~:t d av '!~n::!/;:~nt 86~~~ r.i :~e~:;e::: ~s
High 93·.:
68
low -·
Chanct.· of rain.

Saturday
Sunday
Mo.nday

Chane~ of rain 80/60
Chance ofrain 80/56
Chance of rain 82/56

Tuesday

Partlyd~~~Y:

CALENDAR

-=..:..::...=.=.:..;..::.;;;..:..::..:.;:'---'-------'---

·Average low: 61
Thursday's hi/loY.-: 106/47

80/55

·.PO 1 ICE" REPORTS

Today

University

SIU Cycling Oub
Group mountian bike ride
5:45 pm.
Kinkaid Lake Trailhead

A domestic batte·ry o~rr~d at 2:20 p.m. Sunday at ·
·
• Evergreen Terrace Cutoff Road. The case was referred to :
. the Sta~e•s Attorney's Office•. •
A theft of a bicycle valued at S350 occurred between 11:10 ·.
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Carbondale

20.~~~L':,.

t-l\_lu_rp_h>_-.boro
__
• an_d_C_an_eM_·u_,_co_m_m_u_ni_tics_._ _·_ _ _~ · An auto burglary occu~edbetween 1
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p~:

and 2:30 • ·
p.m. Monday outside J.C. Penney in the Universi"( Mall
parkin~ lot at 1201 E. Main St A green bai containing a
~nlo~::1dese p~ssport was discovered missmg ~rom th_e
vehicle. There are no suspects at this time.

EXT.251

,.
ACCOU1'TA.'<T I: ...
EXT. 225 .Dta_ll& c_!·:\Y. ., ..

Cn<m" 1111.URD

276

·.

·A firewire exterior hard drive valued 41 5257 was reported
stolen at 2:45 p.m. from the Communications News Mecfia
Center.
'
·· ·
·

' EXT.125

SrcctAUSn •
•

. In the Aug.'27 article ;U.S.Ambassador, senator io visit<
campus." Fort Leavenworth; Kan:was misspelled. .
. •
In the A~g. 27 ~rticl~ "SIUC recer.·es Sl.73 milli~n ior
·research; Prue Rice .was identified as male. The story
should have read "She believes the grant will not only
~~Ip the_ School of Medicine." . , . .
·· · . .

EXT. 2 2

l'RtNTSI IOP Surau~Tt.'<Ot.,-r,

•

cxr.255 ,BLm:l\llJLIIOUAl<D• '. IXT.2 1

· · The _DAil; ECYPTIAH regrets the erro~
,.·,
.
·•'
Readers who spot an error should contact the DAili.:,
ECYPTIAN accuracy desk at 536-3~ 11 ext 253;
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UNLHVUTED.

daytirile ·mi nut.es

.

.

~

.

UNLIMITED

\nightti~e minutes;. UNLIMITED weeken.d
,,
minutes UNLIMiTED holiday minutes·_.,
l
UNLIMl'TED monday minutes UNLIMITED._~ /
thursday minut~s UNLIMITED tues_day minutes
UNLIMITED sunday.minutes UNLIMITED·
call-mom minutes
-

won'nv-FREE

UNLIMITED
WI_RELESS

UNLIMITED.
ANYTIME. MINUTES.
use your p~one all across campus
and southern illinois, every minute _,:
, of every day and night, all month (ong,

·

•

oo-hofd ·minutes·
mfriutes ·

r6rk

for, as low as

i-d~

(b:;;,;~:!:.,

shovJ minutes·
minute~,

$39-.9.. g -.

without overcharges. Makes,you wonder';<,
if you really need a home ph_o,~e?· · · ··

. .

' AS_K ABOUT OUR NO-CONTRACT, NO-CREOIT-CH,ECK OPTIONS_

minutes
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· · toward

Forty years
of progress since March
on \Vashingtori, but ·.
more. work needs. dqne

.
A

story by DREW STE\'ENS
CROWD OF 250,000 GATHElillD in

front of the Lincoln Mcmoriil on
1
:~;
~~~-c~~n~~~ioU:!~~fr'.~.
seen at that time.
·
.
· .
Today marks the 40th anniversary of the
March on Washington, which was· arguably
the most influential and inspiring demonstration ever, attracting national and international
media attention.·
The large number_ of those in attendance
paled in comparison to the millions who
A crowd of
watched at home.
·
an estimated
Director and professor of Black American
250,000 people
Studies Rc\-crend Joseph A. Brown was unable
gathered around
to attend the march but wishes he could ha\'C.
the Lincoln
"It gave me hope,• Bro,vn said. "It was a
.Memorial for a
beautiful thing to sec. All those people going
pea=e march in
someplace where they were not wanted and
Washington Aug.
changing the way the world looked at justice .
in America.•
28, 1963.
The March on-\Vashington brought people
of many different backgrounds together for one
common goal. Civil rig!1ts, labor and religious
groups from around the country united h an di.scriinination in the defense industries and the march ~t 25 cents apiece and thousands of with speeches, song and pra)'Cr, it was Dr.
King's time.
.
·
effort to persuade Congress to pass Presioent creating the Fair Employment Practices cash contributions.
Committee.
•
There was also a big fund-raiser. at
King's "I Ha\"C
Dream" speech would
Kennedy's civil rights legislation.
M:myleamedofthcMarchon\Vashington Harlem's Apollo Theatre, featuring Clliincy · become famous instantly and recognizc:d as a
Among the demands 1 .made during the
.
defining moment in American history.
march were an end to segregation in public thrt'ugh their local civil rights· and church Jones and Thelonious Monk.
schools, the reductiou of congressional groups. "Freedom buses" and "freedom trains" ' ,._ · Dorothy Height, president of the National . · "God spoke through Martin Luther King,
representation of states where citizens were prO\ided transportation for many who wanted Coundl of Negro Women, and Ba)'lll'C Rustin, Jr., that day," Brown said. •For King to fircach ' 1
disenfranchised and the passing of a federal to attend.
organizer of the first Frccdom Rides in 1947, ,~hat he .preached cut through the thread of
law prohibiting racial discrimination in the
"A lot of people who were active and angry were a couple of the m:Jor<>rganizcrs.
·
v:olencc.
hiring of women.
came together, and they shared each other's
Organizers were rt-sponsible. for the planDue to the amount of focus on the •1 Have
International President of the Brothemood energy and strength and went home stronger," ning of transportation, promotion and the a Dream" speech, Dr. King's address is the
of Sleeping Car Porters A. Philip Brown said.
marchers' health and safety.
· prerdfiorommintahnetme,a-crcnht.students at SIUC rcmemRandolphconceived the idea of the march
The budget ,for the march was ·set at
Much time and effort went into the prcpa-· be
in 1941, convincing President Franklin D. S120,0(l0, and money for this massive demon- ration for the march because it was belie\-cd
When asked · about the · march, Latasha
Roosevelt to sign an cxecuth-c order hanning stration was raised by the sale of buttons for that an)1hing other than a peaceful, well- \Voodson, an elementary education major from
organized demonstration would diminish the Tamms, said she didn't know what it was, but
cause of the march.
.
was aware of the •1 Ha,-c a Dream• speech. ·
The march is often remembered for the last
Some_ people. believe · progress has been ·
speaker of the day, Dr. Mart:n Luther King, rnade_in the 40
since the march, but some
Jr., whose "I Ha,-c a Dream" speech touched believe there is still· more to· be done in order
and inspired many.
to change. the_ present state of relationships·
Professor · and A • ..ociate Chancellor between races.
Seymour Bryson said the March on
"Public relations between whites and blacks
\Vashington was the beginning of a. new is getting better but is nowhere near where
period for this country. Bryson was inspired , it should be," said Ryary Harris, .a senior in
by the march and Dr. Kinr,•s speech, which h~ electronic systems technologies.· .·
.
feels became the symbol for.the march.
··
Brown said after.40 years; we should not
The media has reminded us on numerous be'..struggling to h.wc: black reprcsen.tation in
occasions of the significance of Dr. King's positions of authority•. , ·
.
·.
speech, but there were other prominent fig"Do we have to \\'.:lit for someone to get up
ures who spoke and performed that day who and.give:. speech for us to do what's rightr
arc often forgotten.
.
· Brown asked. . ·
. ,: .. , : ·
, , · ·· 1
"[Dr•. King] inspired me, but so •did · Pamel~· A: Smoot/assistant _professor" of
C\-crybodyelse; Brown said. ~Mahalia Jackson . Black All'!erican Studies, said although we "
inspired me, A. Philip Randolph inspired inc, have made progress, there arc issues that need ·
John Lewis:
.·
~ ·
. tobeadd~sed. ·.. ;. _..•..•.. · .· ·... , •. ~
· Student
Nonviolence · Coordinating
•1 think \ve've come a long way with regard
Committee President John Lewis, in · the · to civil rights· for black Americans, but ar this·
most controversial speech of the day, rrom- junctu•.:, . I .think we're going backwards;
. ised that without "meaningful legislation; • Smoot said. .
blacks would "march th~gh the So_uth.• . . . . According to most historians, the March on
· . Founderand President of the Congress . Washington was the high tide of that phase of
on Racial Equality James Firmer; who : L'ie Civil Rights Movement.
.
was imprisoned in Louisiana. at. the: · ~ African: Americans, as well as the entire
time, wrote .a speech . read by Floyd.. country, were ·reminded of the harsh realities
•l\kKi!o3ick.
_ • .
•
.
of _discrimination : and prejudice in• America
McKissick would later replace . when.three w_ceks after the march, four young
Farmer as the National Direc:or of black girls were killed in a church bombing in .
·coRE. ln the speech, _Farmer said Birmingham, Ala;
. .. . . ,
Ir;. true that African Americans have made
the fight for legal and economic
equality would not stop "until the tremendous strides.in regard to civil rights; but .
dogs stop biting us in the South · there are more issues th:it. need to be tackled,·
· and the rats stop biting us in the according to Brown. . ,:
...·
. .;
North: . · :
·.
. ,"We've got issue: of educ:ition; crime ,_~d • ·
program from.
Whitney Young, presi- . voting, and we're not addressir:g that; Brown
· the historic 'March
dent of the Nationi} Urban said. •Theeriticismwillbetli:itwc'renoth,{py
on Washington' as
League, . and .. Roy Wilkins, and that we're living in the past. I'd r:ther fae
it appeared in 1963.
presid:n! i. of. the . National : inthc: past if the pas_t js unfo1ished.~, ; ,
Assoaat10nfortheAdv:ancrmcr.t' · , '._;: ·
·, •: ;\·'\.' · ·, :,:
cfColvrcd People, also spoke.
: • Rrpor/rr Drtw StNJrns can ue'rrachrd al "!
A~d finally, after a day fille~: _. ;' · '
dstcvens@dailyegyptian.com
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·sAVE-looks :1:ojncreaseiefforts··
to' re;open·_Varsity.Th_~t.¢r
Mr.· Xre~~s

.,. '

Kc~otes. ' Tii~~t~n, .,, the :: go there.·
.•
"Springfield-based theater chain that,, ·~ The group's mcmben do not have
owns thc'Vanity, has yet to decide i,f ;. any specific intent for the building if
it wants to sell the building it ab:m•_ : .· and when it re-opcrL<. SAVE would ,
doned to ~n 'l new ShowPlaa: 8 at simply like. to sec the old theater in
Burke Wasson
Uni\'l:rsity MiaJL·:·' .
', . ''
, USC as an entertainment center'. This
Daily Egyptian
. Mr.X.thc:inonymousCarbondale could include live theater or m11Sic,
·
•
. , • .
.. 1 • . • • businessman ._who has expressed. an art center, a coffeehouse or even a':
A Carbondale group trying to re~ · . intemt in buying the V:inity from ·, combination of vari~
open the Varsity Theater may not be· ·. Kerantcs, has yet to re,rc.al his name :' As far, as the future of SAVE·.
certain of the theater's fate, but_ that's · or his intentions to the pub):-:;, .••_:_ --~ goes, Gallegly .-said. , t_he. group's
not stopping its, memben from beefs .... · • Streit ~id although he docs not : services might not be. needed .if and: .
·
..· know.whom the r:nystciry man is, he ·when someone buys the theater.
:
ing up elToits to ~\'l: it.
Memben of SAVE [Save ·Arts · . has learned through a source close ' ' However, Streit said Mr. X has: ·
and the .Vanity for Everyonr) .
to Mr. X that he is still ,interested in· .. hi,ited through a source close to the '
looking to plan fund-raising events purchasing the theater.
,. : . group L'iat he may be interested in its
in the Carbondale area. during the ,; Streit ~id he is not aware of any,'. members' participation ifhc buys the
· coming mont~ The group jnt~'lc!s. :.~ti!cr }'!l~ted buycn, but he hopes ·:Varsity.,,:,· , · .
·..
.
to·,-,.,: that money as a way
, .. · . : .. , . that an •angel im'l:Stor• · '._· ·. If Mr. X d<>cS not-purchase the
to a~c"'-t any of the theater's The group's ~- nurt'.: .chooses . to · buy .. the · theater; ; Streit .said . SAVE· would
potential bll)'l:fS, _ : : ..ing lu_clu:dwtd for 6:. Varsity...;.. and
He . continue· t.i get the word out to the
"Whether wc·like it .JOp.m:WtdnaJay, ,saidifthc,theater,wcrc·:public and try'to persuade other
or not, it's going to _come : &pt. IO in dui ba.it~ closed for too long, the · · people to buy it.
·
•·
down to money," SAVE mmt of the lnlnfaid, amount of wcarand tear : r The group has :also prepared iuclf:
, 'on the bJildi:igwould be for the possibility of disbanding, but '
Chairman Bob Streit Aid ' . Cmtn,
t_o the group at Wednesday _ _ _ _ ___;._ very expensive t.:> rqiair. · only ifit helps the Vanity's ca11.<e.
nitht"s meeting.- "\Ve need
•.
.
"It's, a shame that it. · "Most of the officers and the'.
toraisesomcmoneyandsitonit." . ·, ,'!light be degraded m'l:r time while mcmbcrsofS~VEhaveagrccdinthe,
The, group's. members discussed people kind of try to make up their_ ·'.near or distant future. that if it comes
··plaris to conta.ct'local artists; musi- ·.mindswhattodowithit,•Strcitsaid.' to a point.where SAVE r.ecds to
clans and other social groups to help ' "If it takes fo'l: yean ·for people. to · disband to serve a greater good, then
with the cntertainmcrit. . . · . · ·decide if it's going to be a cultur.J_ ~i:'d be glad to,• Gallegly Aid.
SAVE memberr, arc also discuss- center,. then there's i;oing to be fric .: · HoWC\'l:f, Gallegly said that is net
ing plans for new methods to better .>= of cleaning up to do with miJ-·; . the group's ideal wish .. _ . . ..
reach ·the. Carbondale area. These dc:w and water in the basement.•
..• "Wlutwc'd love to see happen,
include distributing brochures, letterBesides .'blight. to . the· buildintt, no matte: who owns the Varsity, is to
heads and a calendar in coordination SAVE memben arc also concerned· havc'themcmbcrsofSAVEsomchow ··
wi!h other local groups' and their · about d:imagc to downtown still rcl:itcd to the project; Gallegly
evcnu.
.
C:ubondale in the Varsity's absence.
said. "Whether it be advisory or volDAILY ECYPTIAN FILE PHOTO
The group has been hard at work
"\Vc'd hate to sec the downtown : , unteer, ,ve want to assist in whatever Kerasot~s employee Ryan Vancil picks up the marquee letters
sina: tl1c 63·)'!:ar-old Illinois A,=uc • area of Carbondale suffer from the way possible.•
outside the Varsity Theater on the last night of business before
movie theater closed in May. SAVE's_ , closing of the theater,• Aid Robe,: ·
the historic theater dosed May 14. The community group SAVE is
fight to keep the bui!ding alive Gallegly, SAVE's vice chairman of
·&pomr- iJurl:r Wa=n
planning fund-raising events to assist any potential buyers of the
has ·Leen· met with indecision .and. , . public affairs "People have memoncs . . .
. . ran/,~ naclxd al ,
historic theater. ·
uncertainty.
·
of that !milding, a~g now t~ey, can't._ ., ,:-· . bwasson@~~.1.~n;°'"!
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OUR WORD

Football needs
support,· too
Tonight the SIU football team will kid off what could be
one of the most memorable seasons in Saluki history.
In head coach Jerry Kill's first two seasons at SIU, the squad
has improved from 1-10 to 4-8 and is now on the bpnk of *e
first winning season in 12 years as well as a confcr_cnce title.
With so many promising cri:dentials, it would seem like
Saluki fans would be packing the stands this season. In past
years, this has not bc~n so. It has become a trend to paclc the
parking lot instead.
McAndrew Stadium scats more than 17,000, yet last year
the average attendance was 7,914. Even the_ separate section
reserved for srudcnts is half empty- and it is free to sit there
with a student ID. The first 500 fans in the door tomorrow
receive a fri:e miniature football.
It is :i known fact ~1at fans can be an important factor in
football victories. Sometimes a group of screaming fans may be
the boost a player needs late in the game. Unfortunately, just
last searnn, attendance began at 12,125 and dwindled to a miniscule 3, 203 by the last game.
Attention all tailgaters: come in and watch the game for a
while, it m:ght actually be fon. Ifyou still don't like it, then you
can leave anu rerum to boozing.
We understand that SIU is a basketball school. We know
that .Muhammad Abdulqaadir is not Kent Williams, But if SIU
fans can help the basketball team to a 27-home-gaine winning
streak, then surely decent fan support could give SIU football a
few extra wins.
· ·
·
Fan participation will be \ital to attain a 6-0 start this season.
The games ag:tlnst Q.tincy and St. Joseph's should ~.heady be
in the bag, but support would be helpful. Southeast Missouri
State and Murray State wi!.i be close decisions, and fans will be
crucial. Since Indiana Srate is rebuilding and has a fairly young
team, there is a good chance for a \ictory also.
Illinois State is always a tough foe, but with the added benefit ofit being homecoming, it should rum O\'Cr a ,ictoty as well;
\,\11-,=Je Western Illinois is the most formidable opponent in the
Gateway Conference, if the· team is 6~0 going into the game,
there is a chance that we will co_me out victorious once again.
Road games need support, too. Although SIU football will
not have a l'!ationally-tclevised home game this_ year, they will be
taped \,hile \isiting SEMO, in Cape Girardeau, Mo. SEMO
is only a short 45-minute drive this year.
It has become a :· 1t would be embarrassing for the visitor
trend to pack the stands to be empty in a ot.tdium not far
parking lot instead from t?crc.1:'e Student P~gramming
Council provides tr.:asportation to and
from the game for a package price of SIS.
For more infom,:ition, car.tact SPC offices.
Besides, it's not like the team is awful. M~hammad
Abdulqaadir and Tom Koutsos m:oo:' up a backfield that is considered by many to be the best in the nation. Abdulqaadir is one
of the frontr.inncr for the Walter Payton· Award, which goes to
the top player in Division I-AA, and Koutsos is approaching
the league's all-time rushing yardage record.
On defense, the Salukis have a safety that has the potential .
to decapitate any unfortunate receivers coming over the middle.
Jun:'Or Alexis Moreland has already been named a prcscason· '.
AII-Americ:m.
This season also marks the 20-year anni\·ersaty of the 1983
. Division I-AA National championship season. This \vas the one
·. ·
and only time SIU has ·won a national championship.
S, drop the beer for a few minutes and give the game and
. the
a chance. Ifyou stay outside and miss out on a great
season ofSaluki football, don't say we didn't warn you.

team
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De5pite. editorial;:_gay.
high school is a must_ . .

Patrick Dilley, Ph. D.

·

.

is two out of C\'Cty '10 gay, lesbian, bisexual and
. tr.lnSi;cnder (GLB1) youth being physically harmed
because of who they are;
Certainly, not all gay srudents hwc such cxpcri~ ..
Editor's nolr: Tht DAILY Ecrnzm is reprinting 1hr
ences, but the climates in our schoo!s too often foster·
fallowing ,olumn tl:al originally ran on Tutsday, Aug.
discrimination that lc:3ds to physic:il manifestations; · .
26. That venion ,ontaintd tmm that o«urrtd during
lht layout and editing prrxts~ Tht DAILY Ecrnuv
But school districts arc lc:iming, after costly court .
rtgrtts tht nro,
cases, th;,.t they must provide safe educ:itional spaces ·'.
for non-heterosexual students.
.
I take issue with the DE'sAug. 25 editorial
A Little Roe~ Ark., 'school district had ID tr.Y
ccming the inappropriateno:ss of a high school for
S25,000 to a ~~dent in July for :ilJO\ving h:irassment
non•heterosc:i.-ual students.
to zo unchecked against him. Last yc:ar,_ a NCV:1da
The issue is not as simple as the editorial present- , school ,iistrict had to pay S451,000. The reality is
ed. The H;uvey Milk School in New York City is an \his: if schools all°'v h:irassment.and discrimination
established alternative to negative scholastic cxpcriof gay, lesbian, bisexual and tr.msgcnder ~tudents,
enccs for non-heterosexual youth and a cost effecti\'C 1,. the costs. will be veiy high '.".7,both .in_money and_in
pm'Cntative for the NYC school district.
} human experience. .
· .· , , :' ·. .
.
·
The school is not new; it was established i., 1984. // · The DE opined that rion-hc:eroscxual.stuacnts
as an altematlr:,school for students who were a~ risk'. need to learn that the world ~is tough, harsh and '
for dropping out due to harassinent and assault in
many times un:icccpting and forgiving." ,That is a
"regular" high schools.
·
lesson LGBT students_ have: al.-cady learned, the
This year is the first year, the Harvey Milk School hard way; they do not need further reinforcement.·.
mo\·ed beyond two rooms, to become a fully accn:dMorco\'Cr, I believe one of ~he prime aims of educ:i~
itcd public high_ school Th~ school plans on enroll- - tion should be to ameliorate. if not outright climi~
ing around lOQ students, which is roughly one out of. nate, such han!mess for all.students..
·,.,
C\"Cl)" 11,000 students in the NYC school system.
The DE also implied_ that the non-heterosexual
Some people might fed that such., school is. a
students should stay to help teach the straigh, · •
waste of money or a misguided cduc:itional reform;
students tolerance and diycnity. This is what;_ .
they arc wrong. ·
. .
theorist Maia E.tingcrrcfcn to as the "Pocahontas
Harassment is a real problem for many non. Paradigm,• making thi: ·non~m.,jority responsible for'
. hetcrose,rJal students. In a 2001 survey, the Gay, • ~ •: the educ:ition and enlightenment of the majority. .: .·
Lcibian and Straight Educ:i_tion Network document~
Why should these 100 studen_ts be responsible.-~ · .
cd that 83.2 percent of non-heterosexual students ·• · for tc:iching 11,000 other students this, at the risk of
· reported being verbally harassed because of 1hdr
· their 0\1'.'l c<lucation and safety? The majority should
_sexual orientation; 65,4 prrccnt reported being scxu- be required to learn th.:sc lessons~ as well.as why
ally harassed_ (that figure for girls is 74.2 percent); . . .no: to bash and batter oth~rs ~_but not at the ·
.41.9 pcrc.:nt l'Cf?rted being physically harassed
_ :,expense of those most vulnerable t_o .i..~!C- ..
(pushed ~r s:,..ived); :md 21.1 percent reported being · · · ·
· ·,
'
· · · .,
physically assaulted (punched; kicked, injured with
-; 1:htst ,/=s a"o no1:n1mia~ly ~eflr,1 t&Jst efth;
:a WC3fi:ln} because ~f t~eir s=4 rrientation. _That
'
DAILY ECYPTT.".N• .'
•

Assi~tant Professor of Higher Education

c~r, :

0

DAY

. ·...·.· ·. .

' ' I h~ve a dreamthat my four little children wif~;~~ chy liv·c in a
~ation where they ~iU not be judged by the colo~ of the;r ski_i;t but by
. t~!! ~ontent of their chamctcr., '
Martin Luther klng.

Jr. ;

August 29, 1963 .·.
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The ·Palesti!le·:.Walt
·
~.
'

AucusT 28

',·\'.',

)tµproVe life; .
Kill vdur tel~visibir ·

''

are . ..

. On on~ sick, th~ arc the Isr:tdis. They
pc=~ people_ who \Y,Ult to ,find~ place to liVI: ·
m sccunty.
..
_ , .·
. On the o!hcr side, there arc the Palestinians.
. By Melissa Meiru:er. . ;.
When~~. ever uplifted_ fiom
They, too, w:mt to &.i: in pe:icc.
. ..
The Pitt News (U. Pittsburgh) ·
something you saw?
· In bctw=1, there is the Wall.
.
.
·-.,
.
.
:,
.
.
Andbyuplificd,ldon'tincan
1nis is not a mct:1phor. :
·
·: · · ·
PITTSBURGH CU-WIRE) _. _manipulated i;nto some maudlin
. A rcil wall of stones and wirt:s is being built
- \'Vlut would you do mth SC\,:r,tl ' morass'.of emotion over a sad puppy
right now, but wc ignore it.
-•. •
_. :
·
extra hows magically added to your . . getting rescued from a mean of· .
The U.S.-supported Isr:tdi mi!ituy bcliC\'CS it
· ana_wl@siu.edu
:·: <Uy? '/ .
. . ; : .· . . . : aiimudgcon by some heroic
I
· ·· 'o~thcrillcrcas'1de.tc protc_cctJis~~'agaua·,:_.'~:~~nsmn·ot
·~~~toe
.
'
,. '_, Imagine You could spend more - don't mean having a fulsc emotional
Th 1=u ~ .. -~
,wum:u
_ theirho~anddonotha\,:thc:rightfu ·
time
w.th
}'OW'
&milyand
mends.'·.',
.
'
r
esponse
ripped
fiom
}'OU
by
a
laugh
.
gq there bcc:tusc of•sccwity reasons.• In bet, it is . return. Ofien they arc "Men Without State,• for
· more so that they arc not dismctcd fiom followthey neither have p:issports, nor the right to settle _ You coold catch ap on all that rud- . track or swelling major chords. I
don't mean learning about Pam
ing the dream of =ting a wondc:dul counlly,
down :ln)Whcrc. •
, _· __. . .. . • , , _. · -·ing you've been mcming to do,. _
· ~ i ~ n cuisine :md ttkc up the
~ n ' s struggles as a single
Yct, they arc far fiom being secure: Why?
·
Most of them arc cager to go b:ick, but this is
Afier bst week's suicidal bombs- something. a c1.mgcr for Isr:td.
You could linally get uito ~~
~ has television ever
,-ay specific triggered them, by the ·w:iy .;_ C'/C1)'" · · • Another couple of million liVI: in rcfugcc
You could ttkc ~ to appreciate.
changed your lifc?,Whcn has,a ~
body ooh·ed and bbmed the Palestinims for not . cunpi, on their own bnd:All_the while, they
the blissful Zen art of doing noth~
C\'U caused you to rethink your
, ·
upholding the peace process;
·
arc surrounded by the rich settlements in Gap,· ·
ing. Your health would i:nprm,:, not· · worldvicw? ,·:
·
- ··
·
lsr.tdi hcllcoptcrs threw other bombs O\'U
where, although a minority, they control 88 ~ .
to mention your brain pm,u-, social • ,' . , I don't own a
dare you just ,
them to punish the felony, which was silently
. cent of the water rcsourccs. Still, they lack water,
accepted as justified ,-cngcma:.
· .
work :md :my kind ofinfiastructurc. . ·.
··
·_ skills and C}~ght.
.. .
- . - tc!CV:.sion, and 1 ; · .to tum it off for.
With more time on .)'OUT hands,. '. won't. fli: been
.... Those who do ha\"e houses fear the army~
What did this rcsok'C? Nothing-:- the cycle
youn ha\,: more cf the earth's most' ' tclais:ori-~.'i>r a ~eek., One
ofviolence just papctu:itcd itsc:1£
come to destroy them in order to build imcc:s- Why do the Palestinians not embrace this
sible roads or~
.. cments protected by fences or
. v.t1wb1c aammocliiy to c1o mth as. _ about 1s rr.onttis week.·•·_.. _
you please. _ .
·: .
. "·· now, and fm ._ _
. .
.
walls. • .
·
wondaful idea of a
What would you pay for such a
horrifuid C\'a}' time I have the mis- -:
As Iorig as we keep n_iad map, which ,viii
- Children grow up ,vith the inugcs of tanh mir:itlc?
$100?
$200?
One
zillion
.
fortune
of
encountering
it.
fvc
bee:i
them :uttte_of . and milituyweuing machine guns, offences and
bUl'Id'mg \Va' 11SO fr.1ear, thru~vnandbnng
: ,chcckpoints,ofdcstruction,dcathandhwniliadol!m?
:
• ·_ · in
offiicnds-: intclligcnt,·: •
Well, ha\,: I got an offer for you. , fucinating folks- and watched
abase human-dignity ~?Arc.t!ieyb:u- : ·tion.Thcypbywithbullctshcllsncxttog.ubagc.
Send
no
money,
not
now,
and
not
them
all
disconncct,-discng2ge
:ind •·.
tcrro~ts who:-- They arc lcfton1y,,;th the cligniiyofnot accepta.·nd c·r,cat:e barr·,·e· rs. o· f barian
C\'U, not even S19.95. Tius offer is
gape at a damn lxixfor hours at.a
~ any rational: ing this. They grow up angry.
good anytime, there is no payment
time and oonsider this <IUality time
ignorance among us, ity?Ycs,they:irc,if · Their:mgcrtumsinto,io!~.a:.Fmally,the
.
.
.)'Ollarcsho~t~
cyclercpe:its. \Vlutwastheetusc?. _ . ..
pbn, and 11! nC\'U send you any· · spent together.
we_ cannot reach peace. ~dw:mttomugmc
, laskcdaPalestinianwhytheydonotfollow
further installments for .)'OU to pc:rusc
f\,: had the unbclicv.ihly dis,,,tchcs to SCtrc .)'OW'
Gandhi's cx:unplc of non-\'iolent resistance,; .·
at your leisure. It's so simple, C\'al a
hcartcning apcricncc ofvisiting
children with.
The ans\\'U was that for years they tried, but
childcoulddoit. , _
my&milywhcnsomefu-flungand
The true reason for the f.tilurc of the peace
nobody paid attention t::- thcir suffering. The
Kill .)'OW' tc!C\ision. .
. . sddom-sccn member was around.
process so far is that rone of the aucial controworld and the media have tendency to notice only ·
Throw it out the d:unn window, All wc did w:is sit in the same room, •
. \'enial ooics, such as settlements, land, borders,
the extreme and the dramatic. ·
·
:. · . ·
ttkc a slcdgchammcr to the sacen,
OCCUpj' the same'.
breathe the'
houses demolition, renun of rcfug=, rc:sources .
· Therefore, in order to be heard, they nccdcd
· unplug it and cnDumpstubtc your
·
:ur and ma)bc cat the same ·
and infiastruaurc contro~ and Jerusalem, ha\,:
something extreme and dramatic:- like bombs.
idiot
box.
_
_
.
popcorn
and
lau@i
:it
·the
same
been addressed.
' ',
, . _ The adepts ofcom'Clltional ,v:ufuc despise
· , Tc!C\ision is ·a soul-sucking, . . · indicated spots in :he laugh track
. On the Palc::.tinian side, the oro1pied territosuch acts o(despair and c::11 them terrorism. .
timc-,nsting. humaniiy-:erasillg :
- then the tdatiw: p:icks up and ,
ries of the West Bank and G:w. Strip, people feel Logict!ly, no mattcrwhether WC like it or not,
demon that SCI'\'CS no v.J-.iable purdm~ offand isn't seen again for a
as if they arc trapped in a prison. · · - ·· · they appear"to be the only accessible means of
pose. It's a scourgc. lt'sbccndumb- . year or more, when the same hollmv .
The West Bank is di\'idcd into SC\,:r,tl
n:ttfu.tion for the powerless.
ingyou~forycars.
· · , • ritwlisrcpcatcd.
·
encw-cs. Around all ofthcm, C\1:n 0\-uand
I Opp<XC these means. I feel C\'Cll stronger
I dare you just to nun it off for a ·· . T clc:vision is killing us all in half·
under them, as well as :tround Gaza; thc:rc arc
ag:tinst the etuscs pro\'Oking the us:tgc of t.'1csc
week. One week. . .
· ' hour inacmcnts: Our children arc
lsr:icll settlements, roads and fences. The prisonm~9!~,
If}'OU allow yourself to stop
r.tisa::I by:i
box' and don't
ers OCCJP}' most of the space in the prison: they
· I thought the time of the Walls was 0\-u:
bemoaning the loss of)'OW'daily
know~ to jwnp rope or ride a
·ha,,: thcircclls,.)-mls and workshops. Ho\\~'U,
h~wrong.. _. .
_
__ 9Thrcc's Company" rerun allot~ · , bike. .
·•
•
.. · ·•. ..
they do nothave:iuthurityO\,:rthewalls of the
As long as we keep building walls of fear,
mcntandsimplyad"JUSt.>oo~bc _
Takemyamice--,i:r:ulicatethc
prison. lmdi checkpoints ..:nntrol the flow of
ah:tsc human dignity and,aeatc b.uricrs ofigno- _
;llll;l7.cd at what the lack ofpsychic
stul~'ing influence of television
people and goods.
:
,
ranee among us, we cannot rc:u:h pcaa:.
. - pollution cm do for you.You might fiom .)'OW' life, and the beginning of
• Passing is not c::1sy, and ,ilbgcs under curl'ew
l>ty hope is that all walls C\'Clltually &IL How
C\'Cll Mi: a thought or two. ·
. . this column could ha\,: hccn the bst
:tbo,md. 1nis is the stttus quo lsr:icl w:IJ',ts to ·
~uc:h ~cring they bring, though. before this
Once you stop the llO\v ofdm,:J • infumcrci:al .)'OU C\'U endure.:. ,,;
mainttin, and construction ofsettlements and
....ppcns.
bombarding your mind, .)'OUn \\'On•
And that alone is worth a slew of
fences continues, accompanied by OCCJp;ition of
Ask those who aied or died for 40 .>= .
_dcr how)'OU C\'Ufa'Cd with all that
easy payments ofS19.95. _
more bnd :md demolition of Palestinim houses.· bcc:tu,e of the Berlin Wall.
·.
noise. Yep.noise. That'sallitis
·
· · ·
Du:ing the SC\,:r,tl w:n~ oflsr:tdi occupa-,isiulstatic:,intcllccnwfuzz.,
'
tion, lots of Palestinians \\'UC form! to lc:r.,: their
.~wws,krw1
homes.
:
,
When's the bst time .)'OU ICIJ'lled
' ,urmariJy rtjld: t/.vlsi oft& D.fll:Y
Today, more than 5 I:lillion &,,: away from
:111.)trung useful fiom the boob tube?
£crirp,£v.

rop.

f

gn:

groups

space,

=

soulless

GUEST COLUMN

The b~s(qfNapster's succe~sois

·features file resume il':h~ conn~on is scv•'.
music on the web forpcoplc.~oscarth and !isitlad.s in the rdiabilityd~nt. It stops . i
crcd. The graphics on the i&r interface aren't
ten to. One of th:;. ma1or pl= of this progr.un working _C\'1:%)' so ofien and it ~.Il make your ..
the pn:ttiest but it doesn't take :away fiom it's · · is that it includes a vuus-;scumcr: It is also one
computer come to a halt. There arc a many.
CHICA.GO CU-WIRE).:_ fai:rsincc:' · am:tzingpimi:r. Go to the Emule homcp:igc:'
of the mostpapularprograms and has many . :. files and it takes no more than a double click.
the plug w:ts pulled on Napster, people ha"c
www.cmulc-projcct.net . ·· ·. · ' ;
users .111d C\,:n more files. Go to the Morpheus to dO\vnload a file. It offers a preview theater ·
been forced 'to search for a different way to
- 2. \Vml\lx -. \Vml\lx has justabout :my
homepage: ''i''W~o~hcus.corn · · •· ·.
, . tludets }UU test the files to make sure they an:
connect wi:h other.; and 5\\"JP files. Luckily,
song a person would want to search for and·
4. Imesh -Thi$ progr.un \\Uuld be mun~ ,•·• .what you w:mt while }UU arc in mid-download.
\\'l: ha\,: people out there that will ncvcr gi\'C
.that is it's major stron;t point C\1:n though it· . ' her !)ne ifit weren't for the all of the po~up
. ::Make: sure tu use the professional \'CrSion othup when it comes to disobc)ing the Rrccrd
cm also be used to sc.arch for other types of
_ ads :and_5P)'\Y:U"CWhich iflcfiunattcnd::d •_. ·
emisc)UU get pop-up ads. Go to the.Bcanharc__ ,
files. I would m:ommend this for an}une that. _ ,viii mess up .)UW: comf',lter. There arc over
homepage: www.bcarsharc.com. · · :: ·••·
. .
· lnd:islly Association ofAmcriet. This is the
used som7thing like Napster previously. Not
40 rrjJJjon USCIS and acomucopiaoffilcs.;:
There arc miny file sharing programs but _
bcstoftheirctTorts. , · :
·
,
• ··
]. Emu!e-Ifyou need to find anything
!o h.ud t> use and the color scheme.is pkas· · .• Downloads arc fut during theotT-pc2kho1ll'5.'· these: fl\'C make up the mosturcfuland have
on a file-sharing network this iswhere)'DUgo. • mgto ~c: C.)1:, Go to the Winl\txhomcpagc::•;
but other than tlutwho knows.The controls·· . -·. the most content.Just make sure to use a \'itus
This program gives )UU access to O\"Cr one hun- , , www.wmmx:.oom
. _._
,... .
arc simple and the front-end looks better than , - · scan before downl,.acf~ :111.)-thing; it~ s:r.,: a
drcd networks that ha,,: upw:irdsof sa'Cll mil.. J. Morphcus::-This progr:un,h.u :·:~ ..
_.. many others. Go t.ithe !mesh homcp;igc: ·.• · lot of headaches. Y. ·
·
·
lion files.You don't C\'l:n hali: to be there when impro,'Cd o\"cr time :md. now includes no spy- :;_ www.imesh.oom'
.. ··._ . · ·', _.- · . ' _·.
·
·
it is down!oading bcc:tusc it takcs bits of the file ·.. ware. But that doesn't mc::in that it doesn't ha,i:
-. 5. Bcarsharc 7 Qiite possibly one of the
· ·' TlxsnJirws dtJ not n«marily rtjl«t th=
from manyditrcrcnt.
autom:iticu!y. It also ,!'°P vpads. It allO\vs bands to publish thC:.r
. · -easiest peer-to-peer net\\urkintetf:iCCS,-but ·,;• ' · •·
_. c.ft&DAILYEC!'PW.N. ,

By Jon Obert
UIC Todav (University of Illinois- Chicago)
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MOney mattel'S''iiiUU ·
over at· Cif>SC· tneE!tijng

Proposed 16-percent · money they arc going 10 nc:cd a~d put
Silc\-m said the orily option with
. ..
together the amount they arc gomg to. this fee would be to ha\,: input on how
tuition increase mau
need to ttkc care of tl,cir cdue:ttion; it is used.
..
.
. ·
·
·.1
said GSPC President Amy SilC\'Cfl, :1 . , "If we ,v:inted it p.iyirig off m'Cliue
go into effect ne.Xt year gr:id112tc student in English•. ~When · ,. bond indebtedness because that is what
you ·wp on increases unexpcct~ . :it is called, we nc:cd to m:ikc commit·
for grad sUJdents
cdly without students having time. to . : ~ to make that hc:ird,· Silcvcn said.
:1

prq,:irc; · you inhibit· their :ability to . . .Under the· propos:il, :ill voting
complete thcircdue:ttion.• ".': '. ,~d be·,.., to student rcpn:scnt:i· ·
Leah Williams
Daily Egyptian
The council approved motions to ti\'CS, with~either the vice ch:incdlor
encourage the Administration :ind for. student' :affairs :ind enrollment
Monetary issues topped the the Boan! ofTrustccs to.maintain the . nunagcm~ or his designated reprc· ·
Grad112te and· Professional Student nornu! process in approving i n ~ .:Sentarivc having ,.the· only other voia:
Council's discussions Tuesday at the and n~t to change projections in ~(10F "· }fl the rooin.' ·: • :./ · . .
. · .,
council's first meeting of the fall 2006. · ·
· :
·
GPSC committee members wou·.J
semester.
With the gencr:il consensus of the work closely on this board with the
Twenty-two GPSC members group; the council decided to build a 1 Undcrgrad112te Student Gmttnment. •
met in the Cambria Room in the ·resolution to express its conccms,"for:·:1Jic council passed the \'Ole for this.;-._
, Student Center to discuss a possible the plan at the next. meeting after committee unanimously. : : ·
tuition r.usc :ind the org:miution of receiving · more resources . on· the
Another fee, which clwgcs $550
committees in clwgc of l\\'O
·
matter.
.
·
per semester, is used to support the line
different activity fees.
GPSC's nat muting
GPSC also consid- · am program at SIUC.
·
·
A tuition· plan was :1 is Tuts.Ia,, &i,r. 9, at ercd the possibility of ·• · The ·activation for a student·.
highlydebatcdtopicamongst 7 i,.m. in tht Cambria instating committees to govancd committee to supervise this
GPSC members.
Room in IM S111dtn1 go\ttn over two already fee has been in oo-dopment for O\'Cr
The plan dca.ls with the
Cmttr.
imposed activity fees for . a year. Last )"Car, .both the faculty and
newly-signed "Truth-in~ ,
. students.
student rq,rcscntati\'CS argued repeat•
Tuition" law, which locks
,
··After . . extended ,. cdly about the voting· rights on the.
the cost for incoming freshmen during =rch, GPSC discovcml that
committee..
.. .
. . .. :
the four consccutn,: )"CarS they :attend .student on campus p.l)'S :1 mi:nuc
U!tinutdy, the advisory privilege;
college. The law, which will not bond fee, but fC\v know much about · \\'Crc awarded to the students by the
directly affect gradwte students, is set it. The fee's nuin purpose is to rq,lacc Board of Trustees based prilll:ll'i!y on
to go into effect during the 2004-2005 funds previously obtained from tuition the· fact th:it &culty =bcrs · would
school )'Caf. The plan would call for a p.i)inents and to support the funded haV'C been able to \'Otc on lll:lttcrs they
16.2 percent. L'l
for :ill grad112tc debt operations of the Student Center · brought to the committee.
students.
ind Univcrity Housing. The fund
GPSC plans to work with USG
Grad112tc students would rccch,: :also CO\i:rs maintcnana: fees.
with each having representatives
some bcncfib from the increase,
"The mi:nue bond fee is figured for that term of service. A faculty
including :1 stipend increase for into the indebtedness ratirig of the member representing various areas of.
:assistants, an incrcasc: in the number unni:rsity's system, "SilC\'Cfl said. .•so . fine am may also sen,: but without
of :issisttn:s and resources for faculty it is not a fee that is C\'Cf going to get' ' \ll,ting rights. Fundipg \\-ould be used
hiring.
... l°"i:rcd or go :away bce:tusc it would to benefit the cu!ninl activities in.the
_visual, literacy, :applied :ind perform•
GPSC was·· concerned about.,: imp.ict the uni=ity's credit.• .
.the short notice of the plan and the
Seeing the fe-. toa= mostly on the ing :uts;
.. , . . , ' . . ; •·. ' .
doubling of the previously promised student, the council decided to form a· '
· · ·· · · : ·· · · ·
tuition r.usc ofSC\'CO or eight percent.
committee to O\'CJ'SCC the USC ofthis fee
&p,mrr uah 1V°t/F,anu
"There needs to be enough. time and to m:ikc sure they will know what ·
(lln k mulxJ at
for Sl:idcnts to figure out how much is happcrung with the fee and why.
hvilliams@dailycgyptian.com
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Alphas plan Join HandsDay

,.

•
.

Grant aids in
project funding

.

: Linsey Maughan
Daily Egyptian

$300rebate

on the system ttJat does everything .
a collf::ge studea:1t needs.*
Well,almost.
Buy an Apple laptop,an iPod~and a printer. And clean up.
B~a qualifying l~k.e:-:'owerBook,.an IPod and a qualify!~ printer

from the Apple Store f(!r Education Individuals or a p.1rtlcfpating . , ... ~ :..
campus reseller between June 29 and September 27, 2003, See Terms
and Conditions for details. ·

~- :.J _ .. -~ :~ ~

~2 1 ~I~--·

~~7,. ~_

SIU Apple Sales Ce~ter

~r,c..;.11.~..... ..

,_,.,...__.,._,e1.·,..t~l•,.

·http:Jiapple.slu.edu '· . ,. ,
· maatore@siu.edu•618.4S3.8987, ··•. ,·
l.oated In the Basement of 1heCommunlc,a~
'. Bc.dlding ~ r Computer I.earning

(.enter~)--:'

.
.
io or .k-uer or. aciepranc~.
;,quired. A~tio~ te,;;,s·.. :
...
. .
,
.
. .
.

• 1,1;,;i.1.:. ;.,~,,;. Student

apply.

'

.

.

:.:i~~~~~~~~~~~.s.5:i~•.
· .: •

countrlalPodlUtrademncfAppe~lnc.l.29l7SA •.

Caroondalewilln:a:h"community
service this fall compliments ofSIUC's
. · .
·
Alpha Phi Alphas.
The Mu Kappa l..:lmbdas, Alpha

Corey Bradford, furcmity officer
Phi Alpha's grad112te chapter, will
meet Wednesday, Sept. 3, to discuss· and vice president offinancial :affairs,
plans for Join .Hands D:iy to take . said :among the projects will be a free
place this fall.
.
. , e:tr wash, delivery of fruit baskets to
With the primazy objccti\'C. to . homeless . and.· hospitalized ·women.
dcvdop rc!:ltionships between youth and lawn maintmancc a.id gardening
:ind adults while addressing problems scrvia: for single and widowed ddcrly
·
in the local community, Join Hands women.
D:iy will of:er a variety of free
Rrporttr llrur:y Maughan
scrvia:s and encourage )'Ollth to take
· ·mn k rradxdal
. the lead.
. ,. lrn:iu~~dailyegypti:in.com
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SIU senior
: Logan
Oendenin (left) F<>''-"·"-0,-,,-,
and sophomore
Shannon Novak
(right) take their
dogs Jaguar
and Viper for
a swim at
- the spillway
Wednesday
afternoon. _Viper
· has had her
ears taped for·
t6weeksto
maintain the.
dassic do~r-

~-~(R)_

Rated( R. _.: .. -

·

.

BRUCEALMIGHTY(PG-13)
.C:00 6:30 9:00 · ...
FR£00YVS.JASON(R)
.C:30 5:30 7;!1J 7;,45 lt.20 10:00
MARCI X (R) • .
<
.C:,C.57:15 9:30
TRE PIRATES OF .
THE CARIBSU.N (PG-13)
5:00 8:15 ,.
IIEABISCUT(PG-13) .•
3:.c5ll:45 9:.CO
... •
•
IIPYl<lOS3D:GAMEOVER(PG)
5:2\l 7:30 9:00 ·
· .. ·

.

Running .Times. 138 minute •
Director byr .. .:. . . . ·
Tile. Wacha.-..ki . Brother•
Starring, l(eanu Reeves,·.··
Laurence Fi • hburne,
Carrie-Anne Hou

AMTRAK: .

in· subsidies, but' :according •to
l\J~gliari, ... the .. railroad .. scvice.
needs more money to' operate.·
;...
. ·. ·: . ·
·.· •• :
efficiently.· ... ,:
.: ·--•. ·.:
the state <iaµy. If the:cost were • . The service· m2y need more
. said. "But at the same time ifwe have proj-· '.·
passed to :, t.'ic states, ·service. money, but it. will receive less
ccts thatwill begin to i:ommcrcwizc things ·
would suffer. . : .· : :.
. _. , if the president's ~udget is
that hdp generate we of Illinois coal in an
"The lack of reliable passenger :approved. The proposal. is .to
cmironmcntally manner; we work hard at ·
r.ill service would· be very much _ give i:\ffitrak half ~f its request
b)ing ,to promote that also: ,:.
·
felt uncertain_ in Carbond21c and. for SI.Ii billion to opc:ntc for the
During his Southern Illinois bw tour, :
elsewhere on the line to and from_ .. next· fuca1 year. The fuca1 year_ .
Blagojcvich addressed the needs· of the coal
Chiago;M2gliarisaid.'.
. ; bcginsOct.1.· .:, .. · . '.:
indwtry_a.ndt:alkcd:aboutclci.nanL .-,
Wh~c. the liattlc between.'" ·.· "Wl12t the Bush adrrunistr2'.. ·."Yve prmided !:Ill: inccntni:s tu :lCCCSS
A:ntrak and the federal govern- .. tion is uying to do v.ith Amtrak
,· the technology. that's_ av:iibblc to• clc:an
ment has been ongoing for many , i•. limit to the routes that. arc.;, .. the high sulfur content_ out of_the Illinois
years, the r.illroad is the only . · profitable .'and, frankly, very
, coal,~ he said. "[It] gi\"es w ·more energy '.
mcansoftransportationformost few· routes arc profi1:1ble,• ·said ·. rcsou=s,it'sfincandhc:althyforthccnvirural areas. ' ... .
. : . Angarola: "Thcrc·arc only one or . . -ronmcrit and puts more people to work in
~Rura :ircas .'2nd·. mid· . : two in the northea.~t.•
.
ccnti:1!:arid Southern Illinois.• . . .
Amcricnvho don't have_· other . _ . The . federal :.: government . . Carter: said he apprcchtes that the gov·
means of mnsportation other spends S33 billioa per year on
cmor is working to hdp the coal industry
. th2n. automob~es would lose highways and_ S12. billion per · •. but that the indwtiy needs hdp from the
out,- Monscur said.
)'1::11' on :l\iation. .
•
·
fcdwl gmi:mmcnt.
.
"Obviowly, the· things the . governor
The unveiled · six-year plan . .. ."9thcr modes. of tl'2n5porta·
is the adminismtion's effort to . tion· in. this country including
docs and we all do now is going to have
soh'C Amtrak's continuous bud•· •highway _and air receive. much,··.
an in1pact on what's going to happen in
get problem. The U.S. Congress · inuch, m11ch more _than thatt ·
10 to_ IS years,: he said. "It's an in1port.mt
voted in 1997 to gi\'C the Ammk Maglim said.
~ i; ·. ,. - ..
indwtry to Southern Illinois and to the .
railroad service fh'C ye:1rs to WC2n
Monscur said it is under•
people here, and we all want to sec it romc
itself . of federal support,· but stanwblc that Amtrak reform is
back around.•
.
important, but a good solid plan
The Office of Coal Oc,.-dopmcnt has
Amtrak continues to struggle.
· According · to Christina that docs not le2vc people in the
awarded more than S81 million since the · ·
Angarola, spokeswoman for Sen. cold is C\'Cll more important. He
progrnn was launched in 1996.
'-----------Dick Durbin, D-IIL, the problem also said that IDOT is diligently
"The histoiy of coal mining is well_
right now is that it is difficult to 'working on a plan that_ it.will
: documented in Southern Illinois,-and it's::
have :1 profit line going· through propose .to Illinois reprcscnta·
had ups and downs; Hoback said. "You'
rural ar::u because if the cost :• th'CS bectwc federal funding is
can .go through these small towns, and
raised too much, people \\ill not vciy important.
·
you CUl sec the bwincsscs shuttered· and
ride the line.
"luil service is : extremely,
the homes arc· deserted, but Governor ·
"That is a clccision this coun• important,• Monscur said. "It is•
B12gojC\5ch is doing C\'crything he .can to : ;
b)' needs to mlkc ..:..~ do we want · not only gobg to affect Illinois
rum that around so we have good·pa)ing
to subsidize our rail systems like but also other 51:ltes;
coal jobs:_ ·
· ·
other countries dor .Angarola
·
said.
RrparttrJaclid(amuan k rndxd .
·&portrrLinkjj.MaJtiJ ':·
Amtr.ik is currently dcpcn· · · at
·
.. a:nkrtadxJat
dent on .more thari Sl · billion
jkc:mc@clailycgyptian.coni
!jm:as~d.ail)~gyptian.com
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Al's Scooter leads Miss Downtown going into the 900 backstretch of the historic magic mile during the first ever night of racing under the lights at the Ou
Quoin State Fairgrounds Monday night.
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~ Anay
talented horse dmu,'it was to •• ·But the people w=: not tha1: to view the

(· l , '
r

·- - ' ····

l\1il cr,·a

/t 'f,. :•;;

continue a winning~ _For both of them, it
came down to one race.
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The Gambler

•

They arc the anxict)~n, living a raceto-race c:xis~ncc L'l which they seem positive of
their choicr.s, choices that cm cost.
Cost big:
.
Inside the momentous hall of the Du Cllioin
racctrackattl1eSt1teFairGroundsarcthemasses
ofcvaydaypeopleallhumblygoingaboutthcir
day-making choices. Monday, Aug. 25, was the·:
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·

, ·.

•

·

-

·

story by MOUSTAFA AYAD AND ZACK CREGLOW
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~~:d~~;~t::crispacing. a!i~~i:i'r! ~ :~ ~~J;,

Qu. · •• \,s. .

.
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-

By the sidelines stinds a group of ddcrly :ulvicc to give, but the real pros_ arc quiet, calcumen.
btcd and follow no rules for success. They know
Some arc sttoking their beards; one !us· haw to w:n. and win they must.
st0

.,_.,
'· .

\iy;, ; b. A±"/ l~l·~\ · .
Th e U
Oln tate ·r_atr nngs ·a .sorts
of people
together
·but'
Monilii"1iigy
h~united two
.
·
· 1
, .i
.'J/
old acq·uaintances at the horse track

.D

=;';\:;'".:'.:; .,

lig!tts; they sou6'tt the thrill of the trotters, the
swiftness and grace of the pao:n and, of course,

.

.. '

.- , '

. .

. .

·.

.i·'

Sugar Donut or Mr. Whistlebritchcs. Ste".'C
Stone_ st;nds ag:u_nst a pole idly: C:hcck!ng his
race listmg, reading the abbl'CVl:lttons m fine
-~I~ b ~or :i,1ac1c,· P(! ~NF for "pulled but_
didn t finish, all of this IS old for Stone. He
a man who needs no listing. He·could read

is

See RACING, page 11

. ..

;

DI.Rl:K ANDERSON - OAILY ECYl'TIAN

,

:(Topf Veteran· gambler· Steve. Stone 'rimirs on \11is_ pick Sing. with· Me, during. the final strE:tch of ;a
. one-mile trot "harnes_s: race around: the' magic mile. aUhe, Ou Quoh State Fairgrounds: Stone• has a ...
• background in horse rzcing, having raced for ten years, Stone underst.sndt more about the complicated .. , •
0
1
·~ ~orl\~~
a~~ ~:~~,(S, '~~n
~

!~ ~~~5.

fff f~!~ -~~t b~~\ 5 ,\(/.:;/'.-\ . ?){ ._-;' :\ ~: \<•: ):(> :i :: }t~. :i

· Fans shuffle ·thr.iugh ~he lob~yJ uj the Du

~\19i'l° Sta;~

Fairground's grandsta'}d Monda,)'. afterv.opr, · ·-~,

IJcbhl~JiiillbNbltfhllU4ffldWjcdf.'Ji~~tfrittlwil!!W-Jmf'.mp~gllthtt1HniiHUttM:❖:❖.•lwt{{❖!~
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Grant's Charger: the two hor.cs
"Sh~ c:in race on the front end ll!ld
. Miller rum,:, CUl compare with Ariu ' : she CUl race from behind,. Mille: s.tirl. .
I I ·. Conquest. ·They an: fine horses in the "I can only do what's best for the horse.
trotter· r:iccs, but they don't ha\'c that 1l1crc is some planning going into' the
ncss he rid~ and wallG bad:imto th~ innate sense of when to kiclc it to a race, but )UU also have to let the race
paddock. He is always loose :uid ~ higher gear like Aries ConquC'it docs.
unfold:
1,-oing. He should be \\ith the way he is · Arii:s Conquest knows she is speThe eighth race i: next up: His
perfo.-ming on this night. · •, . ·
ciaL She has felt the crowd"s appl.iuse · b~ther just piclccd up anoth:r third in
Withm,:1accsintheboob,Miller afterallofher,ictorics.Ofcoursc,she the sc:vcnth race, and Imn is.waiting
h:is a second and a third-pl.ice finish to , is going to thirst for more. .
·
for his brother to stroll back into the
hismmC: ·.·. •. · > . ;
.· . "Horscsliketowin,".Millcrsitid.•A paddoclctogctAriesConquest. ·
After . his. third-pbcc. finish, one' .• horse knows when they an: winning.
. In-in. has in=tcd a great amount
fellow dm,:r asks hmv the. horse ran • • ,'.Th,;)· know they have done something of time into Aries. He knows how ,he
for him.
·
.
. .i .' .· _; _: ~ .special They ha,,: a lot of sense about • mm,:s, hmv. she feels and what she is·
Miller looks at the dm-cr \\ith a , •them." · , -.-·,.
_·
:•
thinking as ,\'l:ll as an)unc. · ·
·
rulf-smile and replies, •She doesn't ...• , In. the eighth race, Miller. plans · ,. : .'That is a fine filly there," s.tid
know what she _wants·_to do. We,;· to let Aries Conquest dict:1te how he · Inin, a burly, qwct man with massive
could ha,-c had second there.• He then· should raci. The horse is 8-for-8 in hands to go .with his stature. .~She's a
motions his hands.like he is be:iting a· 'first-pl.ice finishes; :ind hefigurcs he . good one." ·
·
drum to signify that the horse was run· shoula go with :~t got him· here. · , Andy: becomes ·noticeable in .the
.ning in oflbeat gallop.
Or, ~ the old saying goes, •rude the .distance w:ilking oock to the paddocks
But neither Sing with l\le nor . horse thit got you there.•
from the track. .The silhouette of this ·
is lazgcr than his natural height
-r--.
' of5-foot-8. He walks in from his last .
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t /Gillild Opening Week!
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Monday August 18-23
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·
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'Tm ready; Andy s.tid. 1 hope her
streak doesn't end here. I don't like
~ assumptions. It can be bad

.·

·• · · . . - _'Name $ramf1>ance Slioe~ & cfot6ing
•C(assic to !Ex~tic•. . . . •'
rI
. .
.•·
l
•Cfii(aren to g(auft•

-l' • .

Then 0\'l:r_ the _loudspeakers, a
trumpeter pb)'S a ·can to the Post."
andMillcrridcsoffonAriesConqucst
into the solemn wrk blue sk)iine that
sits abo,,: the track.

606 S. Illinois Ave., Carbondale• 529-1080
Mon.. SaL, 10 - 8pm 618-444-9170 or 618-444-5881

:~\ALL CABD,lilJU.s,?':\·~-·'"-CUBS & SOX-GAMES-,.·

'.-·HEIJE!_._.·

THURSDAY llvemuslcwith."

Hairhallger's Ball
$2 STOU FlAVORS & SAILOR JERRY'S
$1.75 AMSTEl, HEINEKEN; CORONA • $1.50 RAILS

. $1 MILLER LITE & MGD

.

99 BOTTLES ~~,
Rf~~~rl~R - ~ t1-11_11111e
WIN $5,000 . ~ ~@)

. FRIDAY-------•

maggie speaks
$2 CAPTAIN & JACK• $1.75 ALL MICHELOB BOTTLES
. $1.50 COPPER DRAFTS

t=-------SATURDAY
~'"""ll~~l,~~fl~tl.9'1111 GETlllDI

I""~

$2.50 LONG
ISLANDS

~®~-~ .

.

REE .

""©1Ur.-.ii,
$1~75
\I~ .~~;.. COORS UGHT

PIDBD~st@&pml

J/JP-~~-

_$2~~CARD1

Halrwdr·J
$2MOOSEHEAD
1. · ·.·
.V
.

five_
,nus1c
wi th ·~·.

dQ

ne ·. ,

The Eighth Race
the= stood in the stands, C)'Cing

· .. WATCH:·.,:

·

-·:~~tircdand~us~butwil!ing
As ·Andy m:ikcs his w.iy into the
p;uldocks, .he and .his brother both

BOTTLES

$1.50 CORONA

Think the Fu~niesare Funnv contact.
the editor at Editor@si1:1.edu

He had emerged from the confines
of the hall to view the r.tces, dispensing
his knmvlcdgc only when it befitted
him. Miller was lining up the horses
for the start of the eighth race.
.
. There were SC\'l:n horses in a row.
'. -: Stone had done this before racing
in his }uungcr days, and the sheer
.... adrenaline could scan: an)Une off the
stutinglinc.
SI\ I. lJ Kl
"You sit there behind the horse and
you c:in feel. the pull,~ he s.tid. "They
VOU.EYB/\1.l.
an: grunting and snorting. y OU can feel
• Fri. Au~. 2CJ 7:1111 pm
t.'lepm\'l:r."
.
Salukis \S Austin Pc,l\·
In a blink of an C)'I: they were otT,
• Sat. Au~. JO I I :1111 a~1
\\ith $110 riding on Aries Conquest
S.1lul.:is ,·s Uni\·. of Dcll\·cr
and a S20 c:xact:1, a bet that ,vould land
Conquest first and Fox.Valley Miclcla
Sat. Au~. 311 7:0llpm
Stone sbnds peering intently.
S:1l111,ii. ,·s Iowa
· Cl.tpping in unison with the clops
• .JAI\I DAVIES G\'1\1
and trots of the horse's hOO'l'CS in a
FRIDAY NIGHT AND
rh.)thmiC pace, Stone edged his bets
CHEER THE SALUKIS
··• '.on with his yclling. •Come on. Come
t 1 · on; he sacamcd in the brc:oo of his
ONTO VICTORY!
...:__ · :1'
cl.ipping with his lips pressed tight ..
, • CONTESTS & GIVEAWAYS
.
.
Around the first• bend. Conquest
took an early lead, •and follmving
Friday - Admission $1 with this coup~
t.chind
was Apple Betty, who at one
I
SIU STUOl:NV'S lf~ll:I: W / ID
. p<.•int took the lead. 1 hey rounded the
AU-Curd Appro\cd Eleni
fint comer, and the dirt came off d1cir
hoo;,:s in a spray of earth. Apple Betty .
and fo'! ".'alley Miclctla ,~re neck and .
neck.
.. . .
.
And thm a horse mwe :i b=k.
: ' _ Apple Uctty _=oak Fox Valley .
Miclcla, but not Aries Conquest.
.
The race \YaS m,:r.
Sroncwas not shaken. 1be $120 in
the race is not gone. He has lost SlO
.• but is nmv S50 alicad. Aries Conquest
· · has won, but the c:actt could ha\'I: led
to a S210 lead.
1liis was not the night where Aries ·
Conquest would lose .her streak. but
the moderate drama should come as •
no swprisc. .Miller wisely chose not
· to push Aries Conquest She n~ to
be fresh for Sarunby's pacer race final
And the $60,000 purse that goes to the
, \\1Mer:
. . . -:
... :
.. ·. "fh:it horse cune up on ~e :i little
at the end," Miller said. •But I wasn't
uq;ing h_er too much. She did it pretty
'T;:t:coho'::s.a,;vn_; They ,ire taugh~ to.·

!.
I.

scoomi

!
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Rrporter Mcustefa A;wi

azn k rradxd at . .
; mayad@dailycgyptian.co_m

.

~rt~ Zuk Crrgl=

,·'· , , •i. aznk'rtat/xdal · '.
• .;:: zcrcgt(l\\@dail.):cg>~furo.T ,,
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TOWNE-61DE WEST.
STACKABLE WASHER/DRYER
2YR old exi:ellent concltion, $400.
obo can 351.9315. -

BUY, SEU, AND TRADE. MA /wlo Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457•

7631.

· . 11.40 per column
Inch, per day .: .'

DEADLINE

i

REOVIREMENTS

2p.m.,2day&
prior to publication· ·

Based on consecutive
running dates:
1 day
S1.40 per fine/ per day
3day& .
$1.19 per6ne/perday
10day& •
.87¢ per line/ per day ll
· · 20 days
.' ~
.73¢ per line/per day
•1-900 & legal Rate
S1.75 perline/~rday
3 lines

~

Computers_
Motorcycles

COMPUTER PROBLEMS? I can
helpyou,6ye.vsexplnC01'1'4)1Jt.?f'
akll!s,A+& N+certilied,che3pprl- ·
ces, e.xc references, can Brian 351·
0351,

1976 IIONOA C8200T, , _ tires &
ballery, ment CXlfld. 4,200 Iii,
s1200. can 942-6218..

_ Bicycles
. .

.

-

:is.=

MENS3SPEEDScllwim,_,_tns
exi:enent ccncmxi, $75,

Mobile Homes -

Furniture _

B&K
FURMTIJRE 4 miles
!!_ _west
ol M.1rion on old 13 at 148,
USED

2:00pm.
1 day prior

l!f
&:

next door to Wye Supply, one ol lhe
largest used lurrilun! sto,es In the

i;1

ottice Hours:

_ tQ_pubficalicn

~ area, ~90CIJ._
~

.,;l

Mon-Fri
8:00am-4:30pm

f,J

~-

,-: Musi~al •

;;533~1._ _ _ _ _ _ __

Copy Deadline

~

a,:7~{~~ l:~.f,::°l.~~~

='=~=:S'='
~15,428WarrenRd.

---------1
Auto

FOR SALE BEDS, chest, sofa, end
!able, lamp, love :ieat, Iv, r.xn>wave, w/d, range, etc,529-3874.

GEORGE'S RESALE QUALITY •
- - - - - - - - - , used llm!lmt, an!qJes, c:ollectilles,

=~~.!,~
dent ID, 10% off.

==:~~~ =
SSOOI POUCEIMPOUNOSI -·
Carwucks/StNs from $SOOI For
isllngs 1-800-319-3323 e1'14642.

B086.
1988 DOOGE cot.T•VISTA wagon.
dall< blue, 4 cyt. exc gas milo:igo, 1
owner, non-smoker, ale, au10, ,_ •
engine, 1rans, $800catburel0t,
seats 7, 5 door hatchback, $1375
529 _ _
_obo_,caa__-4655
.

SPIDER wees. buy & s.el hmture
1
SOU111o1
1~
·

Appliances

11111111 AIR CONDITIONERS 11111
5000 BTU-$15, 10000•$125.18000
• S185, 2SOOO • $265, call 529-5290.

----1 $100EACHWASHER,dtyer,relrig~

1989 HONDAPRaUOE.5speed.
ale, 'WI cd player, sun roof, plw,

~:a-:~:;~::~.

newtrans,while,allpower,alotof
newparts,asklng $1500, 658-9131.
1991 BUICK PARK ave ultra, 116,
xxx mi, leather, loaded, ale, power
everything. $1800 obo, 203-3666.

SIU APPLE SALES Cenler, call 4538987, rnacslcreOsiu.edu, eaic:allOnal
avai, apple.skl.edl

dscxJ:Un1s

. Pets & Suppll~
AKC BOXER PUPPIES, brilde
wlblack mask, al shot,, tails & dew

claws done,S150+,,call 303-1412.

Miscellaneous
2KEG BEER COOLER w/ lepper, 8ft
standatd size pool tabla w/ riesS1200call867·2466 •·

FOR_RE~T
N1CE.S170or $180+ utJ & $800
dep, use of house & yard. Ref
req, 509 N 0akland, 914-844-46,:9. ,

sec:

PRNATEDORM, 1/2nilromSIU,
kltcflen. laundry, IV lounge, heal &
a/C, 0d; $210.'mo, 549-2831.
SAi.UK)

HALL. Q.EAN rooms, util

Incl. $210/mo, acrcss lrom SIU, sem

lease, call 529-3633 o, 529-3815.

Roommates_
1-2ROOMMATESNEEDEDto
share .c bdnn house ask 1or Andy 61 B-201-6666.

~~rJ~=

1-2 ROOMMATES NEEDED to
~
~ S I U , w/d,

~':"ca.

=•=-~<:-,'!;!~•

util Ind, $200/mo, 687-1774.

~~=ri:i~~da";!'r. --

ROOMMATE WANTED, W/0,a/c,. -

~~~~..!,~
ranty,:"bleA!lPfiarlce_s.457•7767.
.-----------.;........;...._.;...._.;..__
.. ___.:,w-

AFFO~l;>ABLE LIVING~

1991 HONDA ACCORD LX, 4 dr,
'· auto,newtires. welmainl,142,ra.
$2150, =151-1323, message.
1993 OLOS CUl1ASS Cierra S, 4
dr, 60,xxx, ale,,_ tires & llattery,
auise con':ol, power window,, s.eab
& locl<s, runs great, $2.200 080, t,,
mess al 618-549-4355.
1995 CHRYSI.ER LHS, fully load6d.
rice, al extras, 96,xxx · ml.
,
'

very

$550(), 997-4736.

1996 MAZDA 626 br, 4 dr, 5 spd.
one owner, perlec:tly maln!alned.
exccond,$3,850. cal549-1620.
1996 PONTIAC GRAND am, S3000 ·
obo, 2dr, cd player, 97,xxx, In good

cond. can 559-9992

.

1997 PONTIAC GRAND-AM-sRS, ·
94,xxx ml. tan, a/c, p/1. at.lo, w/cd
player,$5,000obo,687-1803.
1998 PONTIAC GfWlD-AM, Qla.~
pal1l9, great an!, 100,xxx ml. · f.
$4,500 obo, cal 6114-6177.
86 FORD TAURUS~ car, runs
creat. great c1ea1 11 $650, 111 s-92,e.

5933.

www.alptwwntala.net

1 BDRMAPT,nearGrand.Wall
C'dale, stt>lel, swimming pool. call
Lauren 616-549-1663.
·
"

~ ~ ~ : ~ : ~ ~ , ~ ~ : : : : : : . . ,_ __;__ ___;.....J
nea1 and dean, no pets, 457.77112.
FURN APT CLOSE lo campus.free
DVD player w/lease, cheap, can
1 BDRM EFFICIENCY
S300'mo
brad 457-4123.
or 2 bdnn effoc:lenty tor S40<Ymo,
~ty remodeled, 61S-228-8748.
LARGE 2BDRM APT, w/ appl, $400
dep, $450 per mo. Includes water,
1 BDRM IJNFVAN, small pe!s ok,
non-smokefs, no pe!S, cal 687•1755
great location, S3851mo, $300 dep,
call457-5631..
: '
LG 2 BDRM, w/ex-lg balll, dose to
1 BDRM, LUXURY apt, near SIU,
SIU, 407 Morwoe, Ind water, $500,
w/d In apt, BBQ grills, 457.
caD 559-8672 or812-667-6985.
4422.
.
.
M'BORO 1 BDRM UPSTAIRS In
Z BDRM APTS, 4 p1eX:
house, grads ok, S290r'mo, lt3sh,
pai1ang, nearSlu, 457-4422.• =~~avainow,549•

for

furn,

furn,.._-·

ORM
w_P_LEX. aa._ i!IW Sun-,
$480{mo, 1 yr lease, no dogs,

I

3 & 4 BDRM, exlra la,oe rooms,
walk lo C3/r1lUS, 2 baths, rJa, w/d,
no pets, 549-4808 (9am-7pm).
5 Ml FROM SIU, country setting,

~ - utilind.avalnow,,985: ·
A GREAT PLACE to live, 2 bdrm
apts, we pay your utility bills, one
block from campus, 54!M729.

1991 CHEVYLUMINA,l>elge,4dr,
new tires & brakes. e.xc cond,
s1,1so, can 618-351-8538.

1995 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, auto,
7 seat, am'lm i;ass, $2,300 obo, dependable, cal 55M648.

Townhouses
GORDON LANE, LG 2bdnn, Whirlpool llb, 2 car garage, ,./d, d/w,
pets considered, S925, 4S1-B194

!Ml061.

for

• Decorated •

. ·was~er·~ ,_Dry~r • ---

Starting ·at $330 per m·o~th~ · - ..• _

·.•_ Park ~i~clt!, _o;·oak~i.11~,

·~ ~- j -~rtit/Mdoog~;-

457-S664••
Cheryl K, Paul, One '

-W•hawyoucowredf __

1 & 2 BDRM, avail Sep 11! & Jan
111; $31~5. 618-667-1774.

~
GENTLE RIDING HORSE. SUitab1e
lrai ricing. hunting, and dies. 2 BDRM, WATER, !rash & appl Incl.
sage, 2 mis of SIU, 618-457-6167.
3 mis 51, $350/mo + dep, lease, no pets. also house, 618-457-5042.
.

_

COUCH, LOVESEAT& Colfee 1a~
~ ~ - " ' ~ blelor$275,Entertaitvnen1Cenler '
$55 can 351.9315

Jf_;.~~_FOR SALE,_-_-.

COUNTRY, a.EAN 2 bdrm, small
pets ok. references, S45G'mo, call •
Nancy 529-1696.

Cofll)Uler$125 cal 457-8372

G
~~~":ss~J:;,~fd.
-

Minimum Ad Size

1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APTS,
central healir,g & air, no pets,=·
peled, w/d hOok-up, m-r.r:n.

WASHER /DRYER 2yr S37r., Relrtdgetator 4yr S175, Stove ~s.

Parts & Service ·

approx. ~5 ~arnciers 11
perlme
ioJ

I

guar, Mid America SelVice 210 W
Willow SI C'dale, IL 529-1411.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile ·
GUITAR LESSONS CALL Bryan for
Mechanic, he makes hOusa calls,
more L-110. 924-4899 t,, ITll!Ss.
457-7984 o, ~ 525-8393.:

CLASSIFIED
LINE

ffi

IJSED APPLIANCES, ALL fully

'

. WANTEDTOBUY:vehicles,motor•
' cycles, running 0, not. payr,g from
• $25 to $500, Esa>rts wanted, call '
513-0322 o, 439-6561.

APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul B:ya,rt Renlala

AN IDEAL RENT, a mobile home
from, $200-$400, doni hassle willl
roommales live by yourself or one
Olhetpersoo.petsok529-4444.

APTS AVAIL FROM affcrdat>le 1
and 2 lldrm, to deluxe town hOus.es,
cal (877) 985-9234 o, 527• 3640.

APTS. HOUSES & trailets, dose lo
SIU, 1, 2, 3 & 4 bdnn, no pets, ery.
ant Rentals 529-1820 or 529-3581.
AWESOME DISCOUNT ON 2 bdrm
apts, as low as $465, near SIU, de- ·
!ails 457-4422.

BEAtmfUL. STUDIO APT, west
side ol campus, newly remodeled.
457-4422.

C1lALE. M'BORO 2 bdrm, 1 1/2
ball!, towmouse, garage, no pets,
Ut. last & dep $475/mo, 549-3733..
CLEAN, CUIET, PREF grad. no
pets, untum. 1 yr lease, watermsh ·
ind. $340, cal 529-3815.

OIIU

NICE 2 BDRM, great for gads, professionals or manied. $440 lo S50S+
dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535. : _,

WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdnn
lownhouse, 21/2 ball!, wfd. d/w, au
appl $800, no pets, 549-5596.

Duplexes·
1I:x1:m, quiet area. carport & stor•

age, no pets, avail now, S3C»'mo,
549-7400.

2 BDRM , In a good neighl)omood,
211 S Gray Dr, lg yard. w/d hook-iJP,
$500/mo, cal 924-4753.
2 BDRM, CIA, gas & heal, good bcalion,· no pets. $375/mo, avail now,
457•7145.

C1lALE. 1112 mis, 2 bdrm, aa app1.

2 l>drms, dose l o ~
have just what you're looking
park!nQ, laundry, DSL reatfy (some)
mme by, we·re wailing for YOU

GET BACK TO nature, In our 1 bdm

635 EWalnul. 618-649.Ql95.

, triplex apt. 'Off Cedar Croak Rd,
$335/mo -~ _tor
457-3321.

SchiDlnO l'lllpef!y Management

w/d hookup c:Ja, cazport, no pets e.xc
CXlfld, $575/mo+ lease 985-2229.

ciredion

M'BOAO EFFIC, a.EAN, c;ulet.
walk-In dosets, waler & trash ind. .
on si1e laundry, law £IUdenls 3 b1ks
M'BOAO, 2, BDRM, trash & lawn
ID cxxllt hou!o, S225/mo, 684-5127.
care Incl. avail Sept 1, dep req, cal .
687-3529 o, 687-3359.
M'BORO,;>DOAM,carpet,&'e,no
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, nice
~~rrr."'11687-45770, __
2 bdrm & storage room, quiet area,
water & trash. no pets, S32Slmo,
.
NEWRENTALUSTavalonlront -, 549-7400. ·
porch ol office, SOB W Oak, Blyant .
RT 13, BETWEEN logan & SIU, nice
Rentals,529-358101'529-1820.
& quiet, 2 lldrm. w/d, dep, yr lease,
NICE 1 & 2 bdnn, 406 S Washing$450/mo & up, no pets, 529-2535.
ton, quiet neighl)orfloud, call)el. ale,
5210-310,529-1820or529-3581. -

Houses

~i=~-::!for

1
••••-••-.••-R_ENT_TO_OWN_.••-.••-••-•.
dep. yr lease, no pets. 529-2535. ,· ·
••••.••• .2-4 bdrm houses. • • • • • • • •

!;:j

~~
~ ~~
7
rental isl at 306 W College 14.
REASONABLE PRICE EFRC, 2
blks lo SIU, special sumner rales
$210, 1 bdnnM'boroquiel$250+,
924-341501'457-6798.
.

:

.

ISi

'.,

..

The Dawg House
..
Daily Egyplian"s online housing
guideat

·

.. Hurry, few avai. CaJ 549-3850•••

...;....NICE 1, 2, 3 bdnn ~
_Easl & West. Make us an offer~
-Now. Hurry. cal 549-3850!11-1 &2BDRMHOlJSES&APTS,
centralheatiog & air, no pets, car•
poled, w/d hook-up, 457•r.r:17.
1 BDRM IJNFURN, S,lOO/mo, aval now, pets ok, S300 dep, caD 4Sl· ·
2212.

1439 E WALNUT st. 3 bdnns, w/d
:Jlwww,clailyegyplian.canfdawg
hookup, carport. Goss l'lllpef!y
house.html
. Managers, 529-2620.
.
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2 BDRM HOUSE !um or un!um be1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, on
· Nnd Univ Man S500I mo+ elec.
SIU bus rou1-,, $235-$350,'mo, water
newly remodeled, cal Judy al 549& traSh Incl, no pelS, 549-4471.
92_s-_S834_._ _ _-_ _ 1 1, 2, & 3 bdnn mobile homes co big
_9504
_or_
2 BDRM HOUSE, tum. near SIU,
Shady lot, 2 ml s 01 SIU, students
ample parking, nice yard,
welcome, 61 B-457-6167.
45_7-4422.
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 & 3 bdrms, nlcelydecoraled &
1
26 YR OLD MALE STUDENT TO
furn, w/d, 3 localiOns, $330SHARE JUST BUILT 3 BDRM
.
$540/mo, avaB May or Aug, no pclS,
house, MborO all new app~ w/d,
457-3321.
~~a~~~'i~f~~water
3 & 4 BDRM, la~& rooms, 2 baths.
da, w/d, no pelS, 549-4806 (9.lm7pm), rental lisl-306 w College t4.
, 3 BDRM HOUSE, 6228 Country
Club Rd, w/d, carpet. ale, lg yard,

2 BDRM 1 balh,r/a, w!d, pattially
•furn, 2 bloci<s from campus, 110 pets,
$350, 529-1422.

2 BDRM 2 bath, HUGE IMng room;
furn, r/a, d/w, great location on SIU
bus rout&, 110 pets, 549-0491 or 457•

0609.

~~ & private, $600/m0, 534-

2 BDRM, CLEAN, on SIU bus route,
- - - - - - - - - 1 $230-$300, absolutely no l)eb.ind
3 BDRM, NC, $650lmO, w/d, water
water, trash, yd maint can 549•1600.
~~~ lg yard, 517 N Oakland. 2 BOA\!, UNFURN trailer, $285'rno,
- - - - - - - - - 1 pelSok,noa/c,457-5631.
4 BDRM HOUSE I 112 bath, west
CARBONOAU:, 2 BDRM, localed In
hrc!wd'!lrs, no pets, caa
quiel par11, S185 •SSSO/mo, ca~ 529-

=cio

=:~

- - - - - - - - - I 2432 or684-2663.

~~~~~ t

C'DALE, S235n.lO, NEWLY RE•
201-6191.
MODELED, VERY ClEAN, 1 bdrm
- - - - - - - - - 1 duplex, between Logan/SIU, water,
APTS. HOUSES & trailers, doSe to
trash, lawn cam Ind, no pets, 5'9•
SIU, 1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm, no pelS, B,Y•
3674 or 534-4795,
ant Rentals 529-182C or 529-3581.
rentapartmenlincart>ondale.com
C'OALE 2 BDRM farmhou-..i!, coun- C'DALE, 1 BDRM, S250'mo, 2 bdrm
$250 & up /mo, water, gas, lawn &
pelS, no parties, fishing privileges, traslllncl,nopelS,618-924-1900.
ref req, S625/n'o, 457-3544.
NEW 16X60, 2 rua bath, 2 bdrm, da.

try setting, carport, basemenL no

C'OALEJUST AVAIL, 3 ml south
near Cedar lake, 3bdtm,out buildIng on acreaoe, greal location ava~
Immediately, 549-7867 or 967-7867.
C'OALE. 2 BDRM, 1 112 bath, ga.
rage, no pets, 1"- last & dep,
S6SO/mo, 549-3T.l3.
C'OALE, 3 DORM, r/a, w/d hookup,
basement. no dogs, water/trasll Ind,
204 E Ccllege, S67s.'mo, 687-2475.

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdl'm, car.
pe~ gas a;,pl, r/a, pets Ok, $350,'mo,
wheel Chair access, $375 & $475,
aHer 5pm caa 684-5214 or 521-0258
avail now.

NICE, UN FURN, 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
den, w/d hook-ilP, big yard, S59<Ymo
+ dep, YT leaS9, 529-2535.
NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2, & 1 bdrms,
549-4808 (9am-7pm) no pets,
rental f,st al 306 w College t4.
PET FRIENDLY RENTALS: reasonable 1 & 2 bdrm apts & houses in
Mbom, 6 mi from SIU, $225-$400,
687-2787.
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3
bdrm, extra nice, r/ait, 2 ball!. w/d, 2
deckS, no pelS 549-4808 (9am-7pm)
.

TOWNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMet.TS ANO HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rentals
457-5664.
Cheryl K, Paul, DaYII
_,we have you covered! ... _

Mobile Homes
SSS I BET YOU WILL RENT,look at
our 2-3 bdrm, $250-$4S0, pet ok,

529-4444.
- ....MUST SEEi 2 bdrm trailer...... _
....... $195/mo & up!III bus avail ..........
..... _Huny, (ew avail, 549.3950__ _

w/dhookup, walk-in closet,
S4SOl:n:>,201-6191.
NEW 2 BDRM 1 bath, super elfi.
cienL tum,c/a, d/w, w/d,2 blocks
trorn campus, no pe'.s, $475, 5291422.
.

OON"T CIRCLE THIS a<:1 fraffl!I ii eneigetic, outgoing, sales oriented?
student or grad, to alarta career In
advertislr.g sales, 25 YT old company, has developed a new video biD·
board media. No ~lltion, r&•
ne..-al accounts, h i g h ~
protected teoilofy. Relocallon nation '
wide avail to top producefs wanling
management positions 1-888-2066027.

Center, caD 351-6296.

.

•

tro's Pizza, 21B W Freeman.
MllORO DAIRY OU'cEN, 1700 Walnut. 11 you WOl\ed at Oaiy Queen at
home, come w0l1( for us OR any
mature, inbresled persoo welcoffl!I.
MENTAL HEALTH PROFESSION
Adapt cf IWinoiJ provides ptyc:hialric
rehabililati.xl ~rvlc:es to pel'$0nS w/

ctvooic mental illness. Posi!ion
open In Nuning Home -based program In Cc:..den, IL MS or BS Health
/Human Services area required, r&sponsibililies include conduding indMdual / group services, ae!vocacy
wOllc, vocational training, and caS&
manaoemenL maiVlax reSUffl9 to:
Adapt 01 IWnois, Attn: Samantha,
430 S. Fron! St, Cobden IL 62920,
Fax:61B-693-2971or emaD to
illinois.oppo1111nitiesOadaptusa.corn
no phone calls pleaS9, EOE.
MIGRANT WORKERS NEED ~unteers to teach English at Ille migrant
ca~. 549-5672. ·
MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS NEEDED, no ell) required, earn up to
$500-$1000 per day, 1-888-62().
0167, ext ul66.

NICE 1 BDRM, for 1 pe,son, furn,
Shaded lot. near rec center, ref no
pets, ca"457•7639.
u,e an
.a •
2 bdrm starting al $280
Recently remodeled. quiet. sar11.
private laundry, yard maint
provided,
lg Sh:'ded yd, t01119 pelS allOwed
Schilling Property Management
635EWalnul
618-~95

PERSONAL ASSISTANTS & TUTORS needed on a refenal basis to
assist students w/ disabi~ties, apply
al DSS, Woody Hau B-150.

a,

PHOTOGf'.APHERSl>-SSISTANTS,
mainly Saturdays, exp good but not •
necessa,y, must be good w/cllildr9n,
slart lmmed, send resume to The
Sports Section. PO Box 111, Marioo
IL,62959oremaD alched'.eCmidamer.net
PIZZA COOKS, EXP, neat appear•

:a~j~~~ Ouatro·s Piz•
PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat

appearance, PT, SOffl9 lunch hours
THE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
-J/www .clailyegyptian. comldawg
houS9.html
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 bdrm,
furn, da, storage, $380-$480, no
pets, 549-5596. ·

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
$250 a day potential, local poSilions,
1·800-293-3985 ext 513.
Child Cam Substitutes and part lim9
teachers needed, 2yrs college w/6
sem hours in child CleVelopment req,
rewarding wor11 lllat looks great on
your resume, can 529-1551.

COMPUTER WEB SITE design, caa
618-407~6.

mY US, BARTENDERS, FEMALE,
PT, WILL TRAIN, uniform wUl conslst 01 sllorls, exc pay, Johnston
City, caa 982-9402.

:~~entices Pffered
CHEAP PRIVATE LSAT tutorfnO _can
Cameron, cal 618 203-1668
GUTTER CLEW.NG
1r1 nasty. I do It.
Cal Johri. 529.7297

~=.~~-==~~=:~=-~s- --'--------

NEW 2 BDRM, 2 fuQ bal!l, super efficient, furn, aa. d/w, w/d. 2 blocl<s
from campus, no pets SSSO, 5291422.

VERY NICE LG 3 bdrm, 2 bal!l, Jde.
for 2 studenlS, furn, c1a. smaQ quiet par11 near~. no pets, 5490491 or 457.()609.

CLASSIFIEDS

DAILY EavrnAN
DISABLED PERSON INC-dale
needs pel'$on to work for in oom9
health car&, must b9 r&sponsil>le,
can 351-0652.

needed, apply In person, Ouatros
Pizza, 218 W Freeman.
PRESCHOOL TEACHER NEEDED
mornings C'dale SChool schedule
OCFS qualified Presbyterian Pr&school can 529-1264
PROMOTIONS DIRECTOR, EVENT
Coordinator' top pay, commis$ions,
class credit, lntetn$hips available,
616•457-5641.
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS needed,
C'dale & Mboro area, good PT
wor11, W&:rain.can 549-3913or6B46911 or apply In person at West Bus
Servlc:e, 700 New Era Rd C'dale,
aaouttomAldi.

t=-=,.,..---------SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS Pl.
&

transit drivers Pl. must be 21 years
of aoe. dean driving record, able to
1

1:::~!~"1:~~;3
287.7,

HANDYMAN SERVICES, painting,
hauling, yard worl<, roof repair, lnNt
seMCe & much
549-2090.

mon,,

HOUSE CLEANING, REASON.ABLS
RATES, relerenc:es, e,perieneed,
can 457-7182 leave message..

JOHN SHELBY CARPENTRY,-~
li,n, decltS. garages, etc. 4111 Gener•
allon Builder, muntd, 9

85-S023,

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobil9
M'!Cllanlc, H11 makes house cans, :
457•7984 or mobil9 525-8393.
or
a
ter, money storage, Sx10 & .
0x10, can 457-4405.·· '"' "

KITT£NS OR PUPPIES to give'_
away? 3 1,nos lor 3 dJyl FREE In
tho (?ally Egyptian crasslfiedsf'

I.AS/HOUND PUPS, MALES, tor&sponsibl!t tooles, Spay/Neuter r&qu~616-35J:61351ormontinfD.

TOP SOIL AVAJL oet your top 1011n:
.
L~st . . . .
ptaa, for laa planting, drfve.way rock ·.
also avail, can 697-3578, 528-0707- • MISSlNG KITTEN ALL gt1y faint If.
ger • ~ on tail, yellow t-yes, 4 mo
Cid, lost.In W9SI elm al area reward
Olf!lfed, cal 549-3986
FORD ESCORTS & FordTaurus'wl
199
~~~ 3-present

.

, wante~

.

Found ;

fOUl'lOAOS

::::====rs

HORSE LOVERS SPECIAi. CarbOn-

· ridefS lo help lraln ycung horses ,
457-6167, egrettal.eOmsn.com

3 ltnes. 3 days FREE•
536-3311

.

•

.

while·

SMALL BREED BROWN arid
dog, pleas& can 616-351-6135 to ID..

b1Yi'TIAN

DAILY

~HUR~DAY,
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SPRING BREAK 2004 w/ STS, ' ,
America's 11 Student Tour Operatct
Jamaica, Mexloo, B.ihamas, Florld.t,
tiring campus reps, group discounts
800-&48-4849, www.stsllavel.com
SPRING BREAK WITH TliE BEST·
BIANCHl·ROSSI TOURS. Now of. ;
lemg 3 destinations! Acapulco, Pu;
el10 Vallarta. and Cabo San Lllcasl
Book early.gel FREE MEAi.Si Qr.
ganlza a group and travel for FREEi
ca1 lot details ~7~25 or

www.bla11cti-rossl com

COO'led:YOJPdTolhe
WINTER AND SPRING BREAK
Ski &Beach Trips on sale now!
www.Sunchase.com

or caa 1-aoo-stJN~E today!

Piest Cf The lll:xkf With
lhelxlily~

Council

Inter-Greek Council wants to congratulate the
Incoming and thank the Outgoing Officers of

2003-2004! ·.

'4-...

·,Welcomes You back for the
._2003:-2004 school year.

.Go Greek!
. 453-2633

.

ur Guide to finding the best

Yi

place to live

.dailyegypUan,com!dawghouse.html

2003 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sun: To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On The First
Day Of Publication
· ·

Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form
. 20 Auto
25 Parts & Service
30 Motorcycles . ,
40 Bicycles
SO Rec Vehicles
60 Homes
70 Mobae Homes
80 Real Estate
90 Antiques
95 Furniture

100 Appli.tnces
11 o Stereo Equip
1 1S V.uslcal
· 120 Elettronlcs
125 Computers
130 Cameras
135 Boolcs ·
140 Sport Goods
160 Pets & Supply
170 Miscelaneous

180 Auc:tions/Sales · 270 Mobile Homes
185 Yard Sales
280 Mobile Home lot
FOR R£NT
290 Comm Property
200 Rooms
300 Want to Rent
210 Roommates
310 HELP WANTED
220 Sublease
31 S Bus. Opport.
230 Apartments
320 C.nploy, Wanted
240 Townhouses
, 330 Serv. Offered
250 l)uplexes
335 Religious Serv. .
260 Houses
340 Wanted
•

Classified Advertising Rates·
1 Day.... (3 line mininium) .... $1.40 per line
3 Days · , · ·
S1.19 per line
s Day...__ _ _ _ _ _ $1.02 per line
1o Days
s:s7 per line
20 Days....,..,, _ _ _ __.,73 per line

345 Free
445 Travel
346 Free Pets
SO Personah.
460 •900• Numbers·
350 lost ,
360 Found
4BOWebSites
370 Rides Needed
380 Riders Needed ·
430 Entertainment
432 Food
435 Announcements
440 Spring Break

•

Directions

* Complete all_ 6 steps.

* One letter or number per space.

* ?eriods and commas use one space.
* Skip one space between words.
* Count any part of a line as a full line.

1·:;::ss -.----------------------------2
.•
3
Phone# _________ Date _ _ _ _ __

Oassmcatlon •

, Run Ad·
1 Day·
D 3 Days
5 Days
lODays
D 20 Days

,-•
•

Mutiply toW IUllber of lines

trlln cost per lne IS indcated
under rates. For •-'8 II )OU
""'a rrve ine ad for 5 days, total
cost is SZS.50 (SI.OZXSlinesXS
~).Add 1SC perword/percliy
· for bold words and 15 C per L,e/
per day for C'!ntering.

51111 Ill ltl llltl IIIJI 111111
·Mail to:

-

DailyEgyptian
.. SIUC.
Mailcode '6887 .
Carbdri_da1e·,.1L 62_901
~

.. '·- · ~ ·>.~·-·.::, .,~ .· ~ .• -· ,'~•<~----

The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsitle for
more than ONE day'• Incorrect insertion (no exceptions). · Advertls~n are responsible for checking their
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear.
·
Advertisers stopping Insertions are responsible for
checking their ads on the ::1RST day they are to cease
appearing. The Dally Egyptian will not be responsible
for mon: than one day'• Insertion for a classified ad that
ls to be stopped. Errors not the fault of the advertiser
which lessen the v:alue of the advertisement will be
adj us red.
·
Classified advc:rtblng runnl;;,g with the Dally
Egyptian will not be automatically n:newed. A callback
will be given on the day of explr.tlon. U customer Is
not at the phone number listed on their account it Is .
the responsibility of the·cu1tomer to contact the Dally
Egyptian for ad renewal. , '
All classified advertising mun be processed ·
before 2 p.m. to appc,3r In the next day's publication:
Anything processed after 2 p.m, will go in the following
day's publication.
.•

Classified advertising must be paid in advance
except for those accounta with established credit. A ser•
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser's
account for every check n:tumed to the Da_ily Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser's bank.,, Early canccllatlons of
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.50 service
fc:c. Any refund under $2.SO will be forfeited due.to
the cost of processing;
' All ~dverdsln~ submitted to the Daily Egyptbn
Is subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or
cancellcJ at any time.
·
· ·
.

.

'

-

Th~ Dally Egyptian ~~~..;~ no lbbillty If fo;·
any reason It becomes ~ece.~ry to omit any adve~be~,
mcnt•

. . .· ·: ~ A sample of ail mail-orc!er llems .,;uit be sub,. _
~hied and approved prior to dtadllne {or publication.,_ .
· . No ads ___:ill
:

- ...

~

.'

-

be miKla_s;ified. .. :.
,·

. :. _:.

.

'

... '..

~

.

-:

.

.

Place ~ur ad _by phone at 61 ~536~3311 Monday- ·
Friday 8 a.m. to 4130 p.ri,; or visit our office In the
Communication• Building, room 1259. -

.• . • C: •·•; :~, . ,• ;•.,;:\~r;~•->

' ·. • •.

-'.'-:·,•Advertising-only Fai # 61B:.':otS~_~:Z48 •,

. •

•

•
•

Dwx Faxru:rn ·
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Deadline To Apply For A_Student
Medical Benefit Extended Care Fee
Refund 1s Friday, August-29, 2003!
The_DEADLINE.to apply for· a Student Medical
Benefit Extended Care Fee refund is Frida;~A11g11st
29, 2003. To apply for a refund, a student must present
his/her insurance policy booklet or the schedule of
benefits alongwith the insurance wallet I.D. card to
Student Health Programs, Student Medical Benefit
(Insurance) office, Kesnar Hall, Room 118. AH
students,
includingWaiver
those who
have applied
fora Cancellation
and whose
fees
T
~

NO APPARENT
REASON ______.____________...,,__,ioi,i,j.,.
.,....,....,...,.
......,"""'"...,._,._,.

are not yet paid, must apply• for the J _l\..J
refund before the deadline. Students So.m11A.~!1=.u-mu<1TY
17 and under need a parent's signature. sr-1,-r?Mld ;:::..,..-,

No Starpps given for this Sale

Buy S~II Trade
f'

Da_ily Horoscope
By Unifa C. Black
·nL l?eT IF I

_

Today's Birthday (Aui. 11). You're awesome this year.

DRoVe A

You don't know your own slrenglh. Be gentle yet strong.
'the changes you11 make will affect others. too; so·:nake ;,
sure your answers are right.
.
. . ..
.
:7 •
. . To get the advantage, check the day': rating:· 10 ls the .. ·
fORMe.R GiRLFRiENDS' W'4LD ·
easiest day, o the most challenging.
. · .
ee. Ji!CTUR,;ro TO .THCiR
Aries (March 1 I •April 19) • Today Is a 4 • Don't push ·.
RiGl-fTfUL oWNE~S....
yourielf too hard. Stkk with an old routine: There'll be~
· ·. plenty of slartling revelations will.out you stirring any• :
lh:ng up. ,.
·
·
. .
·.._·:
· TllUIUS (Aprll 1D•Mlly 10) ~ Todlly Is• !I -pon'I be:,
distracted. If you <encentrat~. you'll have inuedible luck.
Well. it's not all lud; il's also because you've· prepared.. .
· '. Cemlnl (Mlly 1Mun111) ~ Tod•Y Is 11 5 ~.There's•. ;..:.f,
lot of confusion a,.d a lot of dislractions. Crncentrate. '· ·
Your firsi priority is still simply to dean up your pers4n~I
space. . .
.
. ' .
·. .
, • · · .' · ··
cancer (June 1::Z•July 12) • Today ls
1· ~ Far from •
set you free:· A$
getting ·you stuck.in a rut,· repeticion
· your skills improve;you'Unaturally move_up to a -~li~re:. :. ; ,, .
new level._
,
. . . .. ·: - · .-•:•· ....
. ..
Leo (Ju:y 13-Aug. 21) ~ Today Is • 5 • Subtle ch.anges · .•
are going on. You'll need to be more careful.with your.· ~:_'.: :
; money for tlK ~ext few w~eks, but romance could be a:- - · ·.: .:
· lot more fun; Tell the truth in both areas of your life; ind:·'. ; 0
J--__;,-~-....::-"'.....,_.....,...__ _._...______ :··a11willgowell: ..... ···• 1 ; " •
'
• .
; ,',, •
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ever. you. say._ That may be the case. so don't pu_sh. You'll · '.,
~onvince them more usit{ tomorrow;
.-., : '' ....
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Capricorn (Dec. 12•1an. 111) • Today I~ an e ~You•::- , :
1,should have built ~p • preltr good head of steam•by .' · •,.,
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Pisco (feb. ·111-Much 10) • Today ls ari 1 ~ A par1::?:,
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- DA1LY EGYPTIAN FILE PHOTOS

(Above) S!U senior running back Muhammad Abdulqaadir saw his first action with
the Salukis in last season's opener against Kentucky Wesleyan. He went on t~ become
one of the top, backs in the nation as he rushed for 1,331 yards and 20 touchdowns.
P>?fore t.:oming to SIU, Abdulqaadir earned All-America honors at, Coffeyville (K!!n.)
Community College. After injuring his knee during his sophomore season, Division l~A
schools lost interest in him.
·

No phr~e sums up the thiee years that Saluki star running
back Muhammad Abdulqaadir spent in Kansas better than
that state's slogan ...

to
r

theta-_
S·•.rS
through

-

·

difficulties
story by TODD .MERCHANT

eforc being considered the frontrunner fonhe
P;l)'!On Award. Before breaking his thumb
last season. Before setting ·numerous school
and conference rccrirds.
Well before coming to SIU, Muhammad
Abdulqaadir was just an!)ther high school senior·
with an un=ain future.
He had rushed for more than 4,000 yards and 60
rouchdowns during his time at Eureka High School
in St. Louis and earned All-American honors as a
senior. But none of that matters' now.
Hctallicdl,9nyardsand33scorcsasasenior,
and all the nujorcollegcswci-evyingforhis services,
includingWashington,
Tennessee, WJSCOnsin
and Missouri. But
none of that .matters
now. •
Not after they saw
his transcript . .
One ; by .. o:ic,:
schools looked .;:, at
his ac:idemic ·pcrfor:
mance, orpahaps lack
thereof, and decided ru
pass on the pro~ing
running back.
-'They would send
aooichinandlwould
' sit dowri and talk to
. them," • Abdulqaadir
·.said: '"Then they_
-· would go m'CI' to the
'main office arid· look
'.'.at my nansoipt and I
' would ne\-cr hear from
,; them~-:iin."
·
~- ., ;Abdulqaadir ·said
• he gradUlitcd "by ,the
: skin of his teeth;.~'

B

so~~

coach had connections to Highland {Kan.)
wasn't pla)ing wdl, ihey \\,;uldjustput
Community College, and through these ties he you to the side and the next one w::s jllst as good.
helped his star player land a spot on the t=n at , ; "Ph)'Sieall_v, you hail to be at 'the top· of your devasrntiim. I.
Co!Tepille (Kan.) Community College.
_, , game.'.' _
.
.
,
__ . · _ ..
· didit'tgo· ·
Abdulqaadir didr:t know it at the tiinc, but he · · · In tl)e@l of2000, A1,dulqaadir finally pro\-ed he
was about to become the ncivest star in a confer- bclongc~ .~ he beat out the top two players for the
topmctice
encc renowned· for producing Divisio~ I~eaJ;bcr starting tailback spot And }j~ didn't llisappoint• ·
for two weeks;
ulent The Kansas Jayhawk Community College
. He t!ltalo! 1,1~0 rushing yards and 15 tollchI~as tlSed
Conference is widely considered the top junicr col- ···downs; which carnal him_ AIJ~Amcrica honors.
legc football conference in the United States,
· While the cntirt. scasonmis~succcssfoiAbdulqaadii,
_to.being .
The 1.'JCCC has spawned more than 70 future . it ,vas the SC\'Cllth ir-i:me ofthe season that helped seal
NFL players in it:1 history and some of·collegc hisf.iteasoneoftheCoff~eg:i-cats. · ~
_- . .'the man.',_,.'.
: football's stars, -including. 1980 Hcisinan• Award
· That ·gam~ ,,':IS; a microcosia of his carecdn,:
-Muhammad
winner Mi!:e Rozier. Some current playas include football -:- cy,~ back from ~'Cl'Sity en route to .
Abdulqaadir
Cincinnati Bengals running back Corey Dillon and' glory.
·
·
·
senior running •
Tennessee Titans back Ch,i,; Brown, \I ho finished
Abdulqaadir had been sick that night and· '"'2:5
back. SIU football
eighth in Hcisman \'Oting last year while playing for drowsy from medieari!)n. He was not ready to play. ' .
the Unn'Cl'Sity of Colorado. '
.,
, fcr.tbalLHowcver,
of this hindered his pcrfo~ .
· · Abdulqaadir viewed Coff~e
a new
mance as he
for a conference record 381 yards
nirig. He had left the Gateway Ory, the plaa; hfd !pit rught on only 22 ~es. ·-_ • -·-.
_ • · _· · _
'called home for 18 ye:m, and hcadal we:-~t to a pl=
' He liroke ==il:of more than 50 yards, whicl1,. ; "
that was in the middle ofnowhe= •
• · - made up a big chunk of those yanls. Budt wasn't · •
• ~11 was like a rcbinh," he said.
.
until the finabun of the ~e that he broke foe ·
It wasn't an, cas5· transition for: the comi=t rcconl ~a record that he didn't even w:mt to break.
speedster. His coach thought he was too small to
: "Iin not sclfJSh kind of a~;, so I rcilly didn't
play dl!ri."Jg his first year with the Ravens, fearing he = ; I didn't, n:allj- feel like playing,ft Abdulqaadir
wouldn't be able to kem a hold on the ball.
. said. "I wanted· [my baclrup] to get some playing
His
decided !b 'raishin him:
rime: I was telling my coach; but they insisted on me
"Itwasadcv.istation,"hc.said,"Ididn't~toprac- iobrcakthe'n:cord.ft
.- · , ,.· ·. '
.
tice fortwo weeks. I_ \\'25 ~ tp being 'the man:
, Heading· iiiio the n<::.'!t season, h~ gained some· ,
,"It was a !carrulll; process."
_ _ ·
weight and didn't feel :itbleiic, but tliat didn't stop ·..
·Abdulqaadir waited for his chance. He knew' .him from continuiiig to pu(up big num~ He .
it would only be a matter of time before he would was well on his ''f2Y to another All~Amcrica season·
show his coach that he deserved a spot in the starting. 'before going dow11 indie_scvcnth gam~ of the SC!SO!l
oockficld.
,-r.th akna: jnjury. , . _· . ·: _; _ • - • _. -- .
B:."t waiting for one's :um wa, not.tung new at_ . The Ra\,:ns were once again playing Fort
Coffi.:ym!eorintheKJCCC.
;(
andtheywcrcahcadbyffi?rcthantwoscorcswhen '•., _.
A conference with sci-en n:itional titles to its Abdulqaadirwas pti!{ed from th_c game in the fourth .
credit, the. KJCGC always had a "honk of the . quarta:. He."~quicicly f~backinto:11:tio1c1_afier - .
country's top juco:.kvcl players flocking to the his icp!,a,zjnen~ fum!>led the~ ~cc. , __ -.

as

½;in-

0

= none

a

coocli

as

Scott;-:

~.:r~~f~\· ~ ~t=~~~~r~cn~~tcd ~~~wide7n

u~~:4'~~~;;e~;!~~~~

-,,, >,. ~El<~K-AN'_o~R_S~~:; P~•LtE~~~IAN·D
said. J W-!S do~e playing.~ _ , , _· ,: .. ;', ''. · . . _-:: \ ._· ::_:- ,, .;;; ,
:itt~ritiori fyory,_ -NFL;scg1rt~.:this·s~a:;o~n:
he hail ~e'vu~t receiver'. Courtney :·Abbott; who· ptaii,d 'with'. . · <m th-e_ncc
___ . t plai,_' A'x
_ _ ._1u1qu_d_ir_knocked
__ ·• _:_____-••.knees.-__--_ _:___
·:·,- __ , ___-'_ •·.;
But if hE: 4oesn'J s~&,1 in-thei pros, M:. ::'ien he:ud_or.:· ·; ·· : 'Abd_ulqaadir.':it Coff@e. "We woulq l#g, in',
.
.
- . - . .
. .
plans to_ ~.e~ef"~~repr~peupc• ,.,.. d:;2J~is:shigh,.;;_#ool;':: 110 guys_int!)_f~ canip,}md,if,somcbody iF'hurt,' .• •:•;>i·< .'b:s~_eiA_llQl!LQA~_D!~{page,

Abdulqaa_dir,1s hkeJy t«? draw plenty.of - tolook:uothcr-scliools} .>-/ ,"Tiu: talent is llnbclievablc,: 1said SawKi
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\Villi~fus
retumirto "'theStaieS ______ rL~1~7!~f~;;t:
Former

Sai~ki,stal ' .. J1;1-~t ~ .f~v d:t~· ago, _though, m~th-~ng ~edulc. ~ t ~~cgc
beate21Jlthatwe'rcgoingtocome
"Evcty0n~;s hungry, hun,;ry lit: • out and powcr-drlvt:t Alxfolqaadir
·
. W1llia11u was thousands of miles !rum , teams to get m shape for the. winter
may' return· ". '
the Arena, hying out with a Twlcish" .. baskctb:ill season, which is when.~
cnlly; Abdulqaadirsaid. ·,
said.
·.
.
· · · ,. · ·
•'., • , , .. ~-••,·,····
pro(cssional team· before ultimately ··hopes to find a home with either a
. 1ni~g:ameis~ingtobe!°rtof., · ~rcgoingto~somccom~
to_ SIQ<Aren~
.. deciding ag:unst it. -~ . ·, ... :, • .. Contincntil Basketball Assomtion ";• like putting food In our.belly•• '. '. ; petition.. . ..: '. . : . .. .
· "The. basketball, ·the lcvcl ·wJSn't .. team crone in the National Baskrtball , . Running lnck LaVar Ammons
. · Last season; the Salukis ~mi-.
, rc:illy :u high as I thought it w.i.s goru:a Dc-.tlopmcnt League team. , .
. . ; • is the unquestioned star for Qiiney. . nated their two Division Il oppofc?.~ e~hibitionbc, and the f.icilitics ~ • t vay nice," • c'< Both the CBA and ·NBDL :are . . He ·ran for 1,650 yards and scored 'ncnts by a combined score of 154Etha~ Eii~~~~ ~·-·)
.Williams said.f ~I know that you gotta ··dc\-doprncntil l~cs where· pbym . '1 ·' 13 touchdowns a ycu ago. Ammons. 21, beating Kentucky Wesleyan 78·

, Daily Egyptian

c:xpcct that when )OO go O\"cr there, can _be called up by NBA teams. at any ·
··'. ,. '
but I just didn't rc:illy like that p;ut of pointdmingt."icscasoO: FormcrSa!uki_
According. to Kc:it WJ!iams, he it. And the Ltngwgc Wrrier there in . Troy Hudson \fu c:allcd up fronn
will prob:tbly make. one final a ~ . Turkey, they rcaily '.don't speak ,-ay i CBA team in' 1999, and he's been in '
ancconthccourtatSIUAzcna.Aftcr goodEoglish..lt'sdiffcrcntfromothcr· thcNBAcvcr_sirui:.• \\ :-:·/.:,--~.:-:_,
·· deciding ag:unst st:iying in Turkey to European cou.'ltrics, but there they . ..:.Wdliams,won'tbc:th!: tirstforme(.. play professionally, Walliams has been didn'tspcakvc1ygood English, and it's Sa!W!i _to _return to thumut on· an '·
offered a spot'p!aying for Athletes in just hard torommunicatc.ft. ·,
0PP95ing. exhibition; team. Ainimi :'
Action, a tcun that laces SIU Nov. 6
W ~ sta)cl at a hotel about Tunbmab:_'did the s:unc_in 1~ aficr ·
in the Salukis'
.
. 20
from his team's training his. tfu-cc.:)1:at Saluki
ended in
exhibition
f.icility, but he would _h:r.i: had,to 19?6. Ian.Stewart, who'pbycd "it.'i
opener.
go through the troublesome ?5ks of the Dawgs from,19?1 ~ 199S, ~ ·;
W h i Ic
finding more pcrm:mcnt housing and r e ~ to Casbondalc mth an c:xhibithe potential
, tr.msportation •in Istanbul, a city of tion team.
match up·
: about 10 million where Walliams said
~; Though he'• not. the-~- he's .
· would ' be
walking the streets is not 53fc. ·
catainly the .most. accomplished and . ·
interesting
'Tm more of a small-town guy, not adored in the_:rommunity,' \V'dliams ;_
to fuis, hc:id
rcaily a city person, so it w.i.s a little dif. finished his ca=r as a four-year starter
coach Matt
6cult,"Williamssaid.
.
and f?n fu'Oritr. with 2,012 points, 76 .
Painter isn't
"I lmmv I didn't give it a long· shyofClw!cs•Chico"Vaughn'sarccr
looking for, Williams
chance, butl just lmcw right away that . scoring rcrord. , c > : .:...
..
But until he joins~ AJA team,•'
w:ut!toit.
lw.i.sn'tgonnalikcit."
"Come on, ·Kent,;, Painter said
· Though he w.i.s extremely WI&- Williams will have his hands full
when 5rst infonned of the possihili~·. : mi1iar with Turkey, Williams is much with preparation for his next possible
"Whys he nying ,u w that' to us?
more comfortable with Athletes in cnd=w into profcssiorw baslcctbalL
"It would be interesting for him Action. He pbyt:d for an AJA team
• "Iil be in Mt. Vcmon, Carlxmdalc,
to come back anrl be on the other on a tour of Poland prior to his senior prolxibly both,jus:::nyphce I can work
side. I hope not beau~\,,: had him season at SIU: .
.
, ·.. · out but just really uy to.get my~dfin
for so long on our side and he helped"
Athletes in Action is tcntathtly' the best shape possible before I go into ·
us win so many g:amcs. rd rather not scheduled to stut its rollcgc cxhibi-: iun;
lid:..>:·. ·
coach ~t_him bcausc I knmvhmv tion tour in carlyNm"Cmbcr...,ith Saint
· ·' ·
·' ·
compctiti\1: he is and I know how fired Louis, SIU and Indiana and finish with
&fu,trr EJJ;,;,, Eruhcn
cspcciaty in this lowaandAbbanu.
·_, 6mad,ed al
up.he gets. to
arena.ft .
,
• ·
·
Williams is going to use AIA's
cerickson@~-ero~~com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
, -, ,:, - '.: .
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Thcrcason?OnelookatMcAndrcw

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20

l kAndn:w Stadium is , in wor.;c
slupe than the Puthenon, and the
SIU Arena is likely on its last legs.
If the department loses funding now,
all the progress of the last fav )'C:US
rould amount to nothing. .
The basketball program does an
amazing job luring pla),:r.; despite
the SIU. Arena's 1960s Cold Wu
"",:'re all going to die• vibe, and the
fact that any pb)-cr wants to play at
McAndrew should be considered an
act of di,ine intel'\-cntion. .
\Vhcn Kowalczyk was cou.-ting a
high-ranking official in. the Athletic
Depa.".tment, he _manai-cd. to avoid
sho\\ing that pcr.;on . the . football
stadium despite several rc.iuests.

~~dthi:~:~:ivr:~:~~:; ,
of an 800-pound bearded lady with
SC\'Cl'C body odor and leprosy..
.
· These things . cannot be rem·
cdicd without money, and much of
. ·it is not likely to come from private
• :.fonors. Last spring's S45 million
dor1tion from an ex-football. player
was an abcrr.ition. For a school its• size, Sllfs private athletic support
· - not. that kind. of support. - is
poor at best. :
Some , "'.(luld . argue Saluki
Athletics is one of the most' expendable programs in the uni,-cr.;ity dur- .
ing ,this time, and they make a yalid
point.. Athletics, despite what idealistic athletes and coaches say, is.not
an. essential part of the educatior:al
process.

·f · ~. ' .

..

;,providingQtlneywitha .:
Vuginia Tech 76-21•.
,double threat. · •·
Unfortunately, . the
.:: Other keycogs of the·, 'ffiis
is -•Saluki!( lost. the two
·; offense thatirctum.'arc ·:. ·.. ·. • ~games in be~ the
; widc' 7ieccivm. Adrun ·. g~mg t() be Sort of D-Il's ·, to Southeast
~~ Dixon, who caught 39 Uke putting
in Missouri,'Statc 21-14 .. ' ,
--::passcsfor448y.uds, and · , •. .
• ·.· : and. to Murray _State ~
. Keith Koopmann, who• , our belly.",· 42-24. . ·......· ..
. caught 38 passes for 373
-Muluimmd . Abdulqaadir :- · said
· y.uds._ · . ·.:. ·.·· ,
SlU~~q=•·thatmi~tbclll~~uc
·~t . q~ctback;
nnmg · .· . to the li~e compctillC;)ll
. Qtlncy's .spread, no·. . ..
· .· · ~-. . Kentucky • ~- Wesleyan
~ huddle offense will be led by red- provided the Salukis and said. he
. shirt freshman Matt Wehrle.
. looks forward to rccciving a :mffer
· · ·. The Saluki defense thinks it can test ti-om Qiiney. .
. ·. , . . ..
~ advantage ofWchrle's.incxpc. , -"F,,rthc most part, I d:>n'tthinl.'
• ricncc, but since it has no t2pc on that's \'CI}' g:,od bccall5C. it gets
him, they are not sure what Wehrle cvayonc having a big head coming
isc:ipablcofdoing..
intothcscason," Abdulqaadirsaid.
"We don't. !mow that much
•A lot of times it has the paten•
· about him and his talent," Kill tialtocatch)'OUnotrcadywhcnyou
said. ·
.
·
. play a respectable team.•:. . , '
' . "I know that's a fun offense to •. .ThCY.c two blowouts a ycu ago'
be in 'and we've done a little bit of : ha,.,: _left fans .cxpccting a· similar
' that before,· but again, there's an outcome on opening night. But
:unknown factor in a first g:amc. We the players arc not ,vorried abou(
.just need to be ready to play.•
, having· to score· so many.points
(hiincy's defense . is also · an • against Qtlney in order to meet
~Olm as ~e Hawks , ha\'C :i fans' expectations.' · · • · .-: · .,
new dcfaisivc coordinator and arc · . "As long as }'OU'rc-.wirining. it
cxpcctcd to run a different scheme docm't matter; Moreland said. ; ,
than they did a year ago..
.. .
•A Wsa W, and an Vsan L; so
· \Vhen · asked about" Qiincy, if we beat them 10-6; it shouldn't
Abdulqaadir said he did not a-en matter :isfongaswc'rcwinning." .
. laimv where Qiiney was, but he
·
·
·
'·
is ·not going to overlook the lower
&partr.]ms Dtjti
. division '.t= just..~ he _is
. . 'oznbt~dal
th
~-wi
:-•:>":;

i. ·, ,y:;;,

' ··. . • -··.
game
food

.. •. . / , ·

Williams

BRENNER

.. also caught 30 passes for 22_7 y:ir_ds . 0 on opening night and later West

-B~f-this is;'irrclcvant· siu"
~tfo~~~
':i ' -.

r;=

·

,~t './ ·~".'. . :·,;:.,\ :~, ·, ; ' . ~ ~ :~

•::

likely played a ph'Otal role in keep-ing enrollment number.; steady after ·
the tuition blitz and the Halloween
riots.
Of course, none of this is final.
The task force only recommends the
changes to· the chancellor, and· it is
up to hfo1 if he wants to bankrupt
one of his finest-oiled dcputmental
machines.
'
\Valtcr \Vcndler is free to ma.la:
the decision at any time,. and if he
docs, he may as well adopt the task
force's plaid-sky recommendation.
as \\'CIL
·
· ·
. , And ,if the sky turns plaid, the
bottom· of. the Missouri; Valley
Conference standings may soon t:urri ,.'
maroon.
'
·
.: · · · '

>

- had coached at Co!Teyvillc during w~i~ -~ given fO_ the. best pb)"cr ~
~bdulqaadir\ tlrst two seasons with DMS1on 1-M. :~·, . ·....
Is , :t.lC .Ravens. •
. , . Dcpcndin1: OIi how well he Joes
· This 1v:u : no coincidence. One · rhis year, -~bdlliqaadir ~vill garner
. of SIU head coach Jerry Kill's first ; th~: :ir:cntion of professional scouts•
.• with a teammate, ,vhich caused him mO\'CS'after taking over the Salukis Alth11ugh he ,vould jump· at the
to tear his anterior. cruciate liga~ was to form a pipeline to thcJayhawk opportunity to play in th~ NFL :
mc:nt, · e!Tecti\-cly ending his career Conference. A nath·c. of Cheney, , .someday, he is not ~ing ,to, as, he
at Co!Tcy-.ille and any hopes of a,:r Kan., Kill_is well aware ~fthc prow· ·. puts it, ."put all cf~ roc,kfln!o· o~c_:,. ·
pla}ing Di,ision-J-A football.
ess of the KJCCC and has sto:kcd. · bag.•
He had .:ommiticd .to 'pby: at his sq1ud \\ith at least six players · . A university: studies major,
Washington St2t!=,. but: after: sec- . · from .the league during each of his Al~•ilq:udir is looking toward a .
::_i!)g his mcdic:il charts, the_ Cougars three scasom ::.t SIU. ·
, . : · career as an _entrepreneur if football .··
opted .instc:id to .sign a back from
"!t's probably the top jur.ior col• d.,csn't pan out. His only real goal in
B\ltler County.Community College,. lcgc cor.ferencc in the countr/:is far, _.life is to not end up on the streets as
which is also in the KJCCC. ·
as football goes; Kill said. "Usually some ,v:uhed-up athlete.(!.
.
.~Vhcn . I was . )'Oung, · back · in
•At this point· I was dcwn =-~d when there's .a f~tball pla!-cr that..
· out because my ultimate drc:im was somebody's tQing ·to place, they go those _days, I had told' myself th_at
play o~ Sfturday on .ESPN; toJayhawk. We've picked up several: I'm nai:r going ba,k to St.,_Louis,", .•·
Abdulqaadir. said: -~ I_ did _all I
Abdulqaadir ·said. "I n::-.-cr really ~d players that arc good players." . '._,
a arcam. I still don't ha\,: a dream to · Altc~ough Abd~lqaa<fir had some could to stay :iway. .' ·. . .. • : .. i;. · · ,· ,
plJy'in the NFL. I justwanted _to . tics, to: SIU, he actually knew '"Cl)' . "1\-c seen a )1Jt. of people pat
play big collcgc'football.w .
little about his future school He had fall to the Wa)"ide, people that had::,,
The first school to come calling o~y hard o(it.before whm"hc was t:tl<!nt, 'people that,couldha\,:_done ~<
was Idaho State; which had strong . in SC\'Cnth gr:idc and his fathet·.camc • something \\ith th.-nisch·.:s.,Somc of .
tl~ to the Washington S:atc pro- to_thc unh-c.~ity to ghi: speeches. :_ .. Jhcmchosc thc'\\T011gpath ari~somc.'.:
gram'. Abdulqaadir instead. decided .· .."I_ didn't even know they had ,a . of them just go! caught up, I Ill on~ ·
hr. wanted to rari~in' close io :his ;. football tcam,~_hc said.. ';: . ' ' . of a my smlll pcrcen~gc of people .
h~mc in S~ ~uis 1r;,d ~o~.to
Si~cc 'thcn';'J\bdulq:iadi; h¥ put.· truit ha,-c_a chanc,,c. to,rnala: )t ?ut of,
·with SIU. : . . .. , _-., . • . . •. • . Saluki foothill rn the map. Rushmg that type: of ,ruff._ •· ..·_ .:· ·. .. · .. ,
. Another key to' his signing with .. for 1,331 >~ and 20 touchd0\\11S. : ': . . ; · .. :-~'. , ''c .... : i '.
·· the Salukis ,v:u the fact. thaUwo ._last )"CaC, he .is considered ,cite of ;; . /) ~pqiirrT_»JMtrd,ant •
.
of.the mistant.coachcs --,.Bri_an_.'.thc.top_pl3>-cnJn1hi:_na_tionandai·,·.. ;.,;·.-·. ·rank'!~at_•.:.' .:~s,,;·:

ABDULQAADiR

' . c.nNTINUED FROM rAGE
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SIU footbaH ready to shin~' 1.mder the. ligljts<
S~lt1kis ~veicq~<!.· .,..
·pivision-11 .Qum~y:·
to McAnd~w · ·· -· .·
• .for opening night_
At Monday rught's practia:, under·

·:Bx,Mic~ llRtNNER
.:_: : m~;,4~yqm,.tJB.11·,co~

. Saluki: ., .
-

' · ' · · ·· ' "· ·

ttart::tt~:~~: "".ro~_\_:~·:·_
~_,~k_t} .:, ): i~.t'
b~
1

SIU head coachJeny Kill's intensity
.
·

was obvious;

..

..

.

,

~~a:~~~~;!·
.iri:. rum.g~r
for his life on ronserub.\"C
right •

plays
into th.: waiting arms of a defensn"C .
T~\-o-'straight. NCAA. appear.:
lineman.
ances foi: mens baskdba!L
'
. Kill'~ . C)"CS glared• as he walked
·· . A Black Coaches :Association
toward the redshirt ficshman.:
female roach ~f the )'=3!"· ·
.. "Stay in• the ~ - pocket!". Kill :
A cumulatn"e grade point :n-er-:
bellm\"Cci ·
•• ·
· · ·· · · age higher~ the normal student
:
. That intcnsitj" has ·ttickled • dmvn ·
body.
·
•,'to the· players and appears ready to
A ·reduction of its debt" from:
1 'explode tonight when the Salukis open
• ·ssoo,000 to $490,000 iri a period of:
the2003 season bywdroming Division
about three yeaIS.
Il (aung-toMcAndrcw.Stadium,
A baseball tcim:thatnearlyw~n.
"It's going to be kind of nicc to hit
· the confi:reilce tournament, a volsomebody in a differmt uniform," SIU
. ~-ball team who 'Ya!> just as .clOSC?" ·
junior safety Alexis Mon:land sndwith
and i sofiball team that made. it to
.a smile. .
. . . . : .. . . . .
the 5'\=t 16. ·
... ·: . ...
At 7 p.m., the Saiuld 1\ill begin
. National cxposute from Bruce
the third season ofthe Kill regime and
.. Weber's accolades, including his
' enter ,\ith more promise and higher
jump to Illinois.
.
.;

=~=~I}~

-~~e~~;~;P=:-:

in any season.in_· '.~
The Salukis W."C m-o·All-Amcric:i
·or its Ile\V budget task. force, has .
:quality running backs in. Muhammad · ' sent a low;l.!ll=ge to the Athletic·
(Jt.;:,s::,:.:/:_::-;./;::·~:.;;;;;:,~i~::':'Yl· Abdulqaadir and·· Tom Koutsos.
Department ...,.-,, Paul_! Kowa!cz,x
· Handmg them the ball is quartc:rback
·. and romP..my are doing a homole
Joel Samburuy, who _was the Gate1Vay
job and do not dc:ser."C the full sup- •
Conference fresliman .of the year last.
: port of this university. ·
.. · ·
season;
. . . ·
. · In the report relca.sed Aug. 7, ·
• On the. other side of the ball; th~
the task force also discm"Cred the
defense is 102.d«xh\ith youngpla)mak~ · sl.j•isplaid; thePopeisJci\'ish, Guy _
l:J'S in l\fon:land, Royal-Whitaker and·
Coleman is a legitimate gubem:ato1.iorid \'\-';lliams.,
rial cmdidate and Gcoigc W. ~ush
"VVecan,etospnngba!landsawth.e
qresaboutpoorpeople.
_typcoft:tlentd.:.ry,-i,hm~aa.-id )-OU c:in,
· Shonly afier decreeing th.e sun
·askanyofthescniorshcre,it's'probably
revoh"CS around the earth, the task·
the best tilen~ team that they':,'C C\-'el'
foroe =mmended· SIU- Athletics
seen," Abdulqaadirsncl;;'. .··
.
. become sc!f.suf!icient, which is_ a_ ·
·
But wit!i as much t:tlent as he :has · ' •slap in the f.ia: afu:r the progress ·.
ljis disposal; Kill has 53,id througli,lUt . , Saluki Athletics h::s made. It is also
£,1J'practicc that he will not !maw just ·' alackofapptecib,tionforthemoncy,
haw good his team is until the _Salukis ,\ new students and high ac:ufunic ·
take .th_e field. :ig:unst·. an opposing
st:mdards the dcpamnent has pro-,team.
·
·'
·, .
duccd dilrjng the past few yea~
And his players are.~ for that
. With the ·~oo .of a·few
challenge.
'
·
sports, SIU has g-one £-om' a laugh 0
•
.
.DAILY EGYPTIAN FILE PHOTO
ingstock 19 causing inrontlnericc in .
The SIU·football team will be returning to McAndrew_S_tadJurri'tonight to_ play tinder the lights
its opponents. It has decent fu:ilities
against Quincy Uni·msity at 7:05 p.m.
• . . · ·· _·.
.
See FOOTBALL, page. 19
now. and is secwing recruits the
school· could not hir."C imagined :1
few years agg; ·.· ·. "v . " " :.; ' .·
· ' Bur mon: im?,>rtantly/ S:iluki
Athletics has generated :i great deal
ofiJ:itcn:st in this·univmity. I know
c.
e__ eps.
Stuclastscason..
. another. ThisbackfiddisnomullyutiBut if (aung-. kej-s on the· top
"fa'a}'DllC is.gcaing sick and tired Iiz¢duringshort-yarqagcandgoalline two bad<s, they'll like be burned by
people who came here simply fur
the basketball team, and I doubt the ·
game plan ~ec::ret of hitting each other,W Koutsos said. '. situations. One could scc.Abdulqaadir, Robinson. .
.
GPAsthatte:urissuch·~,-ollq-ball,''
"ffs going to feel awesome. It's time to · Koutsos and hybrid fullback Brandon : "I• don't get bothc=l. No disrcZack Creglow· .
go and hit someone else."
Robinson lined up ti>gcdicr if Kill g-ocs spect," Robinson s:uci "M:l)be when
· _softball and a few o ~ put up hurt ·
Dai~ Egyptian ·
Smcx: the fune Koutsos announo:d to this offense :ig:iinst the Hawks;
teams ·are not looking for me,, I will
the schoofs · academic repu~tion;
either.•'. '
•. , .
. . he v,ould return to SIU back in
Robinson, who · actually is the bn:ak o:1e long." . .
.· . . . . ·
The Univcrnty has: benefited
. Tom Koutsos won't W."C to suffer January, fms and theincdia alike have third returning rusher in the Gateway · : Butthisisro1lcgcfootball,andpresfrom · the larots of the Athletic .
:inymore; He won't W."C to watch his. . been wondering just haw s~ head . Conference; is the reason it could be' sure is part ofthe game.. '
The press= on Kill is to get the
. teamman:.sfrom the sideline and laiaw' roachjcny Kill is going u.,uti!i7.e his _difiiailttonndingways topby Koutsos
' Deparanciit, anf now. thcy-w.mt ' •
. torutito!f
. · · · .. •·
he cm't do anydiing to hdp.
backfield tilcnt.
·
and.Abdulqaarur. Robinson is too good most of die tilcnted backfield, but the
· · This is like' giving a .clilld .a:.
But most likely, the senior running _ After two seasons with Kill at the at .recching and other intricacies, to just wily ro3;Ch is prcparlng for the (aungbackl'rol still W."C to stut the game on; . ,helm;fans h:r."Cleam¢ to expei:t no.th-· play Koutsos; who is 230 .pounds, at. game just as he would any other. ·
lobofnmy . aJjcr. bringing home , . ·
straightA'sfor.threeyears.·. ·. _· ,. •
tl:iesiddines; · • ; . i, '. '. ing. Kill has been :uj micom-eiuional fuliliac:k. . .
.· . · · . · ·
"Webdicvcinrunningthefootball,• ,
Should the'ruts bcrome reality,
. . .. · .· .. _·.· _
"We have. two true tailbacks in Killsaiti "\\Tcni:iyplaytheone\vhois
Torught's game :ig:iinst ~cy ~ , . ·
:Wrth the situatjon· he bas now, [Alxlulqaadirand Koutsos], not a tail- freshandn::idytogo,andwhenhegcts
· _the timi~ could not he, wora::5!11 __ ·
will be_·die mt funein_the. deroratcd
running back's career in wruch he isn't . not a"Cn Koutsos knows just what Kill'.... back and afullhadc," Killsnci
. tired, we will pbythe other guy'.
·
Athletics is about to tum theaimer .••
the.'~ tailback for the Sa!ukis.C,: '!.ins todo. ·. ., · . ··
. . .. -'.The thing that'. should gni:'. Kill
"Hell, v."Cmayputfa"C ~out in
'ruul-bcromea_rolid
school;'
but it needs money.:.. and it needs·

at

Siukis not tippfljlg their hand tO oppone11tst

o_ach_ Kil_I k_
his

sports

.t;~~~.,:~~~~¥~)··~~~:$.E:.~~'-""'""'
,.i;r;;:ao:~;iu~~: .
~-Kill
it._Hegctstolowcrhis5hoi#=rt!Jaight,. At_
hafbecn tojing •cveiyfune~touches the halt Koutsos
:·· . : Il.tportu-Zml:.Crrglf!U? .• , __ •
against a non-Saluki forJhe fmt time:: ',vith iM;t}iand-I~on thatEnes · is_moic_of a ~backv.-ho gets the
· ·tan herodxaa1 • ' · · ·
1:9~1_lis,J:1and~~ui-r:ty.
up
running
backsJ,chind
one
~D'3Ids
betm:cnth~
~
..
·
·
·
.
, . ~im@,lililycgyp~~ni'/:'
1
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